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The reports received from Don't forget that even iniratlon about the Shastrk
- the states Indicate that these during the most critical Government's manly re- -. .

arrests have very often days of the Pakistani ag- action to the Pak 1nvas1on. - .Vol. XIJI No. 41 -NEW DELHI OCEOBE 1O 196 25 Paise
1

been carried out the right reac- And almost invarlbly they
. L 0 . critninate manner, In many tionary gangs had beg9fl say: Nehru wouldnt have '

eases i the, basis of. reju- theii c1aflour. for a ShUt done It". -
- dltedreportsbyjoeaiomcials away fró India's basic You may -say--and ript :and even b communally. policies, to*arda the right without reasonthat the 3an

: : Yes, there is no Ôthór nanié by which I can call it, persons and orga- coinbhiéd with a 8atgh and, other reactloña- . .

L for it IS shame, and nothing but shame. Some people a ons. eak1ngsniear ries have failed, their pollcles . -

4L Fct j . .

::

: . . .

: .. . .
: :

-

people have lit by their courage and their unity ed are Muslims of unques.. much that IS positive in lessons of the Au- '. - N OV i 6Lrme list the facts. Note try They seek to sacrifice tionable patriotic past, in th policies-Jawabarlal gust..Septeniber days have ) () 0 . . . . . . . . /them carefully They are nothing but only to make C U g some active morn NShTU. demonstrated decisively . '
NOT the dominant picture of more profits out of the emer- belS of the Communist fought with tenae1t' that the basic policies must
today But those who are be gency while otherS give their ' W OSe recor o oP. fld 10 the little men strongthened, shifted to , THE EDITORhind them would like to make lives )O t Ofl tO COflUZ1UflSIISIfl grimace and say the LEFT if this nation is
them the prevailing eature In Biliar the state gov- a U WSS On This would not have happen- to live In honour and dig- -
of tomorrow ernment not oniy refuses are second 0 none ed if Nehru had been alive Vijayalakshmi Pandit was the first of Prime MmisLer - .

The UUar Pradesh Gøv- relea.e the thousands .t Itis ssentla1 at a time like an san gh' a Orgañlser, But the facts I have quoted Shastri's personaleinissaries to the West. She was sent : ' - -. ,
ernment .. ha pushed detenus still imprisoned by it the. present, to. maintain issue dated September above cannot be ignored 'tO explain the faets of Pakistan s aggression against - -

through the Tip Emergency for their part in the recent strict vigilance against spies j2 at the height of the strug- either They are a call to the India to General de Gaulle The newspapers report that .
, . Surcharge on Land Revenue food movçment. . and saboteurs. But every one gl agaistaggiessionwrOt peopl Eor action In defence s K i'atil will now be sent to Washington and London . . .

Bill and other taxation mea- ce0nr knows that treacherytothe qjth unashamedly of glory and againt to act as Shastri3i's emissary to President Johnson andtifa0ce ofthe vehe. arrests to prepare :ew lists flnedto onerelig1oUs commu: ' hOIIS i the streets those who would destrOY it Pnnie Minister Wilson .1 '

:.
: opposItIon.iarty. Thge.taa_ PaklstanisPies. have buseseverywherethey - -ncTirrTcAL &cles are side this country, could not ' . . .

-
tion measures strike at the

. . working masses, heap burdens
= on them. : -

The plain fact has to be
-

faced:defence needs cannot
i be met by Increasing the

- burdens on the masses;
defence needs can and

. must be met ly applying
. the axe on bureaUcratic top-

heavy administration, was-
. - . tags and extravagance, b7\ . Increasing taxation . on the

.
ricIi and well-to.do, and by

been' caught red-handed be- nave ecn aiing w'ui aa- vvm. F exactly persuade JawaiarIal Nehru . .-

longing to the majority corn- - the einIssaries e. expected to aban4on this essential : .. . . . - -

munity and the number of to do A preview of what pro- principled stand
these Is not less than those
In other communities.

.bablyPatil will say, on ]fldla's But today we have the per- . .. . --

behalf, has been kmdly given
Pandit sonal representatives of Prime .

C In regard to foreign po-
hey there is a sinister

. to us by ViJayalaksl1nhi

And let me say right away, t
uiter siastri koivtowing
the Imperialists In Paris

. .. .
;

::- -. .... -

attempt to revive the demand
for a ntfclear "umbrella" or

% 0 . e IIJflNRf 1 flP'W'
ia pretty dirty. preview
whichrnustaiert the nation. the rotten language of

a Dunes, distorting vilely the

,

. .- .. .. . - -- . .; . -v.. ::.. -- . - .....

-. -- -- -- --'--
"shield". There have leej ' 0 M IIi This Is What Jawaharlal'S aims of our Just struggle, all

-.-

Pak Planesunseemly suppUctions fol sister said at a press confer- in the name of "winning fri- Th dead at Chheharta, September 22, bombing by
military aid from the USA and
Britain. . ,

. . .. f the old t-
I '

anyiuuy, Juuging or ca enee In Paris,. after she had
deGaulle:

ends and liifiuencing people"

i_ This bid for the "umbre.
tie

by the depth -of popu retirement
me

.- "we are tigiiting to pre-
And now afterthe Madame,

win go Sadoba Patil to his - .

-
taking oner vnas econo-

,
Ha" Is being prepared for, Jar sentiment, thinks that ad a haven for thcir sons serve the demqcratic values, friends in London ana wasn-

n!ic. StOPS of natlonalisatlon of students, trade unionists,
etc

by a new campaign for an .W to and sons-in-law. ; on which the Indian Union - IngtOXI Sadoba is bound to
.

. .NOOs and workers and lea- Indian- atom..bomb. This are pacuug up me tell you what -hap- has been built. If India fails outdo Vijayalakshini: ghting
Is THE VTAl PRADH ders of the cpr and other demand appears now to leave the Commonwealth pened in Delhi duiing the to defend these principles, "commumsm" has been his

. . EXA1iPLB GOING. TO ES left_parties. . who are to be nave the support even : of dub he is mistak en. recent crisis of diesel short. there will be no stemming age-long mission, and -iow is

. FOLWWE -Dr OTHlR Jailed inthe coming days. some Ministerswitness ' age. The IOC had stocks with : the tide ofàommunisni in the chance of his life'.
: . STATF ? : IE8S°N OF the . OUtPOUIIngS of Mehr I am afraid that all the them but not enough pumps asia ;. ." Unfortunately for the iffi-

The days of :the Pakistani TREI GLORIOUS DAYS OF Chand Ehanna reported In current. steam-letting even by- in the Capital. it was to stem "the tide tion, it 1S not only the stars
ggresà1on have proved again 4VGVST-SEPTER? the New Delhi press Congress MPs not excluding Months before that artificial of onunism" that urmar- of the right inside. the Con-

and againthat It Is th&work- - Repeated deputations to thu The make-the-bomb lobby the Prime Minister is design. scarcity, the bC. had applied .

L3 gave their lives, accórd- gréss who are raising the
Ing masses of our land-our--- Prime Minister arid Home has grown, basing itself on ed for a iisrçl baEgain with for over 25 sites to insist . tiie Prime Minister's -

communist bogey, to beg for
workers, peasants and middle Minister inthe capital have

have The
the legitimate desire of our Her Majesty's .Co*rnrnent.

ThIs from
pumps. But the concerned

two ICS
envo inraris;But not once Imperialist 'aid'. Congress

classeswho given free- failed to produce results people to be strong enough to was clear even authority chaps
durmg all these days did we President Kamara3 himseif

.
17 and generously out of their Sabay Ministry is evidently defend the country. .

last weeks debate in the Lok would not do a thing to hear the Prime Minister him- said on October 3 in Madras:
; - limited means for the defence more concerned with its naT-'

funds, the Interests than
But the lobby has among .

its
Sabha on Bhagwat :Tha Azad a

resolution demanding sever-
satisfy the demand of a as-
tional enterprise.

. use such an ejjiression. . . . "America must reaUse
; for jàwans. row party with
: , . :It is they who have labou- the defence of this country.

spokesmen aLso many
from among the right pro- of Commonwealth con- Wbats more slioclung was say anytiiing even remotely

"aith" for
that if Ind1a-a much bg-

: cci and sacrificed. They are In several states and par- Imperialists, who seek .
to nection. Chagla spoke on that. the IOC's . request for suggesting such an

- struggle.
er c unt thn padstan

. tent omnunIst the eitire'ready. to do so In the coming - ticu]lrly iii West Bengal
,

days with even greater zeal. and Azsam, many Thdlan
whip up the pro-bomb feel-
lags, only to use them later

everything under tee sun :

pt of power, reonenta-
some- of the sites was rejected .

on the ground that they were
.

deMadame Pan t ma Asia oul' become 'ômmu-

=L - But the rich owners, who Muslims have been arrested to bring in the. "umbrella" or of India s foreign pohcy part of. the green belt . of things even c1earer n caS e nis , POS g a bi threat to
ran away and closed their on suspicion of being poten "shlèld" by:the back door. ad all that Pellus long-talked-of master the gentlemen of the wes er es rn oc.

. . factories in Amritsar are tial Pakistani agents or for: Since you want the bomb, But on the. Commonwealth
COnneCt1 C eptnMlm. Fol-.

plan wiule the same were
otte to e oreign oil

press had any ta-went onto Afld Wit thiS argument,
.- typical of the unpatriotic allegedly harbouring pro.

vested 4nterests of the coun- Pakistani sentiments
they will say, why not the
free bomb' : :erem?um 'jia7fou ht for pleads fort American

taid to be divrted fromcboe Ifanybody wants any principles and moral values Pakistan to India.
, .

on the facile plea that the proof, let him go and look at with. the following words: .

- : - -

- ,.
fe : - discussion . was inconclusive. the two brand new stations "Thse alues were theV sectIons of the monopoly

1 L ...

&
.What does it alt mean? I

. ,near the race coin-se The
..
same in ance the IlK, press are building up a cam

] .

f 4:._; understand that a powerful bC was denied those sites; the USA an d many other pal round the sanie theme.
lu ! seetson in the cabinet and the now they are occupied by countries and to the extent Where are we gomg" Is It

. - . , -- -.
;iit

.- , ' entire ICS crowd is against
seyerance ofconnection.

cartels.
How did this happen?

we can defend these values,
democr In

defend India from "coin-
that-r' .

c_'
.any

Tm, though quiet, is fore- Somewhere at the bottom of cansurvive
.Eut if we cannot,

munisni" our . jawans
died? Is this the aim of our

.. .4 .. r-j ..
I

most agamst anydworce. He it were two ICS chaps. The \ . there will be no stopping the struggle? Was . it for this' . : announcmg theofferof a son ::: othi have spread of communism In that the nation united as
-t. ) socalledmterestfreesterlsng cushyobs in the foreign oil felt in their Th answer is NO, a hun

- '$ . .. - ., months, just on the eve of the Incidentally, one of them, sh and bones the commOi dred tunes NO.t:
-.-.

debate in the Lok Sabha some years ago was allegedly "values ' which we "share c the Prime Minister -not
II t. I obviously to mollify the feel shunted off from the centre to With the British an Amen- understand what would be
,.'

..'

. .c mgi Ins parent state for he was can imperialists they felt the reaction to such state-
, $f 4.- Personally also the very caught stealing embassy pro- them m the shape of the ments by his own emissary

;; thought of getting out of the perty while be was a thplo ' Fattens and Sabres and other and by the Congress President

-,-
;h .- club creates a wrench in mat abroad. -. armaments made in IJSA and iinself, in friendly countries

: : rric' it is enough to These are the, characters Britain, w hich the Pakistan . abroad? What Vijayalakshfll
- ,') t 5.,. t ;- .,s glance at the balance sheet of who advise our ministers on armed forces used to kill - has said would only feed our

, '- T. T. Krishnamachari & Co. policy matters asd all of them eñemlès' propaganda in the
- . ;., to know about it. them are collectively engaged Never, even - In the worst Mro-Asi.an world. It is utterly- :--+ '. ., Would you believe that this these days to extinguish the da's of-the Chinese-aggression and completely false. It; is

1 '- z company which speesalsses .in flre of national sentiment ag in 1962 did Jawaharlal Nehru dangerous
; - - - .- . - distribution of Brifish and ainst the 20th centuy ana- . allow any one in authority to The Prime Minister- should

: t . ,. -
other products has now an chronism of a Commonwealth. speak of fighting "the spread make the aims of our struggle.

c ' i annual hun-over . of Ba. 20 Unless the anti-Common- of communism". On the con- clear once again. - Uenust
-.- . . crores? wealth campaign is vesy. much . trary, again. and again, he repiuuate - the > eactionary,

ii.:- . .
: : . ,, hardly say point stepoed up, the .. Patils, the pointed out that India W5 nonsensiI ' statements put- . , , , in dissecting the feeling uf the TlKs and the denationalised fighting to defend itelf ouly out. in paris supposedly 0±1

mindless ICS burrs sahsb If ICS bunch will carry the day against Chinese aggression behalf by his emissary
: ... ( -, , '

.-

he had one, he had mortgag. ' r i
- and not -against the cothmu- The sooner 11e does this, the

-

-: .-, 5_ ,
g -

Our Jawans a our cop . at t nion a canteen in Put Ig r, Amr1ts
ed it long ago. - . , er . .

-
atsstesi. All the pressure

of the Imperialist powers and
better,for'thé nation.

.

I -.
g -- . . their reactionary agents in- . (October 6)
x: . .-. . - c.-. .
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It was during S. K. Patil's.reign in the Union Food which means n !ndla's case . country year after year .. : the VS embassy is spent
. andAgici.i1ture Min1IrT that L 480 beeone a domi- about 30 lath tonnes ayear. . According to offic11 gures, would be revealing. .

Sakte To F1endship I I
. nantfactor in the food programme of India. [ie ebul- The VS shipping . charges

are the highest in the 'World,
prodüctlon of foodgralns In
1964..65 stood at 88.4- mIllion

Again, the prov1sIoii of
the Cooley Amendment are

: . lient Washiñgton Lobbyist that he is, PaW promised;, conies to about 15 dollars tonnes. Imports amounted to meant to raise a corps of
.

that with the help of the. Americans he was going to 'it;
a tonne. Between i961-2 six million tonnes. Thus the pro-American lobbyists and

A S P R F S I D E N T .
solve the country s fOOd problem onee and for aU. the amount total ava1iabffltr of food- "free world" protagonists th

Radhakrishnan ffies from
I I

pa to fo'regn shipping grains wa 94.4 million ton- whlcheyer country receiving

: o a to T merits listed. for PL stretch of linaination be companies on this account nesoiily 5.6 millIon tonnes the Fri 480 graIns. India Ia io
one socialist country 480 Imports were many. linked to .food, like tobacco. was about Es. 71 crores. less ' than the 100 millIon ecception.

.
another, our people .merican foodgrains were Even canned frUits are being. Now it will go iip still fur- target set in the Third Plan. . A glance through the list

... . nderstand ever more RimMinister Shastri e1en and defçce eapab It in 1s conxt that cheap; it d not involve the: poed under FL 480! . ther. The Aerican Shipping Plan had said that if of th concer which have
clearly the tñie meaning of the friendship for India of

p declared publicly the iltY. direCtiOn of o international precious foreiii, exchange of Under the nine agreemeats
the

Cohference has announced the production touched 100
lflhlllOfl tonnes,- the per capita

received loans from the .coun-
.

terpart funds
the Soviet Union and other peace-loving socialist other day in New Delhi: .

" the
trade Is also under active re-
view. It is now generaUy

co1ntri; the money ac- and their . supplementaries
crued Iii the counterpart, entered into till September

that fréignt charges will be
raised by ten per cent for the consumption coUld be 17.5

would stand
tçstlmony to thlsTatas, Bin-

countries. : .

India will modify its atti- questions of-our economic andtude and reshape its agreed that the preference e funds would be utifised for 1964 (the Iastfor which de- ,

development
western region and ?.5 per ounces :a day. At the. current

rate of availability, it should
las, Bharat Rams, 'Wafohand
Hlrachandà, Union Carbide,The friendsliiof the Soviet Union and -other peace- poll- trade relations with Britaintowmds big powers if well as the United States

far given to western markets
for our traditional eporth,

OU OW1 effort; taii are available) Iiidiâ has
SO .Went the . arguments In pched. commodities worth

,cent for the eastern region.
.

be at least 16 bunces. Goodyear Tyre. These ãrethe
loving socialist countries is a frirn1ship on which they continued to ignore occupy a key place both In offering only surpluses to the favour of it, , 1,386.4 crores. . : .

Again, in May th1 year it is thus clear that the pillars of private .secoj In- .

India knows it can count at moments of its direst India's point of view..- and the public and private sectors.
failed to.

East European socialist mar-
ket has to

Alter nisie years of work- Of these, as much as
ing ii km been -ii

the US administration
-made nother decision aimed

present scarcity 'and hig1
prices of fóodgrains is not

this country who ajways
champion the eaus o foreignneed.

.

Prime Minister Shastri and other government lead-
recognise Pakis-

aggression. From all It IS flOW realised that
go.

The . Commerce fInIstr Is

proved, i.9crdres are for cot-proof weri necessary, that .1s. 6.6 crores at nunirying any foreign ex-
change sw1ngswh1ch India

due to shortfail in produc-
tion or availability. The

private capital too.
All these can be curbed-

have repeatedly expressed, their appreciation of the accounts it was no empty effOCtive measures should be
set afoot for developing heavy exPected to launch a vigorous none of these argünents for tobacco and Rs4.1 J5

w_S COCCt. The only result wod have had from the . trouble is with the mecha- only when India . takes the .

stand- taken by the Sovi Union. Only last week at pmp0 threat. . engineering and defence in- drive for 1ziPort substitution
increase

res for tallow.
of 5he FL 480 lth.s been to P' Imports. nism of distribution, anc1 bold decision to en4 the :

5-- . a largely attended Indo-Soviet Friendship Evening, ' It would appear that th5 dUSties which are not cia-
pendent on the tis or rItISh

well as rapidly
trade relations with socialist tIC UP India to the.apron OnJy Es. 904.9 crores ard

"u of.the VS imperia- for wheat; Ba. 98.8 crores
The VS authorities .' de-

cided to sell Indian rupee
no amount of Pj 480 or any
other imports would help in

4O 1nports anti tell the
Americans that we don't

by the Indc,-Sdvet Cultural Society, Edu- Westhm powers have stepped
up their pressures for what collaboration. countries even In traditional

to ensure essentiai im- for all her reiiuireme$s for rice and its. 2.7 crores
for

to visiting American tour- overcoming the snags in want their poisOned food. .Un-
. cation Minister Chagla once again repeated that the they cali talks for political P from them. of footh .

other grains. . . ist through tbei embassy dstrzbntjon. til and unless the PL .480 . .

noose.cut Off. Indla's;gri-
Soviet Union's assistance in the Security.Council was settlement, even whiie Pakis- The rather jarring nqte

t1i soUflded by nance Secretary The Minister of Defence
-- S5.The US Imperialists on their

have always utifised culture1 food production will

- of fundamental iniortance br India. Ministers res-
for our defence needs are the loudest in praise

continues to indulge in
ceasefire violations and main- Bhooth5.liflgm at New York
tin about inviting foreign private

.. ii. moma,
who acc9mpied President

part
India's growing need for fapd 4

and blackmail
S - . S

S

S

iiot look . upeitber.
There. are scne entrencbsd..ponsible

of Soviet frindship. S ;

inuitary pressure on the
frontiers. thvestflleflt has not been aP- non his tour

o pressurlse
India into toeing thefr.tine in 4_5

,....
.

vested interests who . trQWXL-
5 any such suggestion.

But the right reactionary forces are still trying to
nIf strt q .vi..

predated by high quarters coant oi
Vnnh1 ,nT.1

foreign policy as wefl as inter-
nI1 etonomle nolicies.. :

. .

.

,

* Theyaruethatthe.food cr1-.
.. .eate doub and suidons. This how th& argu. dej tang aleadlng part

S ' nienW' run : in the ganie.
. 5- "The Che ovemment has proved to be a Btain, hag failed in/ tieacherous and dangerous enemy of thi country's muscle into pakistan at use

indepehdence and . sovereignty - and China is a exiense of Its Atlantic part..

. . socialist Lountry. How. then canludia trust other
. soctaist countries? S porting paiistan during the

. S .. , armed conflict, has been
; . - .: .-- u_ forma tn fiafrc. i1,. ..øt.ni1

:5

the opportunity to sound
___5

PüblicLa 480it-
:

S

-

.5
S

.*

POrtS are cut off. But baY
the authorities there along seU came into evistence . .

s

* foi.get that the US Is not the
ese Cs. as aprice suppoLt measureto S S only c9untry. from wisere .

Finance Minister.- Krishna- help the rich.Afllerlcafl far- T

S
S

* foodgraiflScanbeiad; S

machart is going to MOscow in mars who were faced. with
5

. Utlising . the foreignea-
the third week of October to increased production .

and t!e S ' 5 * change,- which is ajready .

discuss the programme of resultant- slum? hi prices, ' .
being utilised for thePL .

480 (freightSoviet economic assistance. 51t waano sympatiiy for the .

S mlor. char-
- starving millions all. over the # S * gas, .1JS embassy's dollar

Minlster world but cOnZiderfttlOflt' :hhhRh S

: 5- upposite tarrns ;--- here since it Is now realised htrranettosonie
There is NOTHING m common between the policies The meaning of western that suchinvestments cannot r cuntres n9isat area Ler the prices of Amen- and Thailand lots of rice

pursued towardi India by te Chinese Government moves the diplomatic after some time were kept high too
and those pursued by the Soviet Umon and other frOgtCOUPe1aS 1hn way it isaweicome

at ii Cut Offpeace-lovmg socialist countnes starve Xndla of economic aid However the thinking In to ¶,uttress its poii3ticai some imaginative politica1S 4 The tooseThe Chinese Government s policy, like that of the agmSeJI e circles about positive and diplomatic posture with thoUght out a schemewhich
.

5. imperialist powers has been.one of fanning the foodgrjls supplieshas not and specific steps that should certain economic measures. would kill two birds wi h. 5'
, , B1i more than that :ce

flames of war The Soviet Union and other peace- been lost on the country a in U.s Internation ShOt
sehese envisaged' ********* 8)' PAULY Ye PARAKAL 0 ****************4 the PL 480 is stopped a

Iovmg sociahst countries have thrown their entire ea ership position win crystanise oniy The weakness still lies in disposing of American ear- inaor breakthrongliln lad-
weight behind efforts for peace use very logic of events after current examination of taking the corresponding Pras foodgra*ns abroad for Fourth the claim that no in New Delhi This was one pr 4 has become the come possible The beginning
. . 5- . . we have been obliged to re- the problems by the secre- measures in the economy atolerabiy higlL p çe a foreign exchange Is in- way of.redeennng their stone around the neck of.In- have th be . ith lemezi-
0 The Chmese Government, hke the imperialist examine and reorientate the taries committee and the to curb the me- at the same time enabling volved in PL 480 imports is dollars (there was much than agriculture for another tation of radical land reowers has thrown its entire weight behind the whole gambit of foreign rela- Planning Commission Is corn- nopouts, and other vested IJS admunstra on o p totally wrong talk about the enormity of reason. The prospec of fos followed by distribu-
Ayul dictatorship, and totally supports the disruptive pleted. inteiind, commerce onesgeor.theo, inpericanfoodgrains .comlng S :
demand for so-called self-determination , throug a ces in various ways is aiso The only fixed ' element, clung oh kinds of P0

'. f accrued. In ing them prior o,the dcci- . was assiduously propagated ad uate irrigation andUN-controlled ' plebiscite in Kashnur The Soviet reduced for the time being ss that ThCSOifltStS are houndto and econonuc strings to the COunerpa U
are given sion) and disposing of the by s c PatU and not yet fertm

5

5
Union and. other peace-loving socialist countries have,

Some steps havebeen taken Vnionand tbe:ocfl fl strengthen e1r own -
S-S

as loanstothegoverflmeflt as rupeesheldbY t e Ame disowned byinssuccessorsin seen
on the contrary repeatedly stated that Kashmir is an th direction Besides lay- countries of Eastern nrope position in the economy patul's we 1 as p far as India is concern the very recent pronounce- production as it standsintegral part of India. ( ing emphasis on food produc- to assist in resolving snore The Federation of Indian . .

S Fthe, the freight charges ed, the result as nlore.8train ments of government spokes- thday is Jy marginal Ag-
The reactionaries are never satisfied When beaten tion drive the state chief, presSing diculUes. chambers of-Commece and Lobbying . of all foodgraln& Imports on the foreign exchange re- men), : had considerabl st a demand of 95 mIllion

5
5 . ministers have been asked to mdustr has already called - . under PL 480 has to be paid sources. pj the dollars which slackened effoits to achlee tonnes we are already -proto the corner by the force of facts, they whimper anu prepare for rationing in the The readiness of the Soviet for 'due share in defence Thus it waS that PL 480 in dollars It was in 1963 that ladia would have normally self-sufficiency In food ducing 88 4 mIllion tonnes

S ask slyly : "But why has the Soviet Umon not con- cities and to strengthen pro- . Union to step up supplies of production and other conces- came to India, shanks, to the thç Uscongress passed a bill . earned from the AmeriCan Land reforms Which ho1d e -Third plan had- en-
demned Pakistan a "ression? curement drive needed petroleum products slons vigorous pushing done by a asking recipient countries to tourists were lost to her the key to any significant in- visaged a target of 45 nul-

- . b before the . emergency and lal ally-who. happened to pay freight charges of5PL 480 Even with all these, the crease hsiood production-were of zice and 15 .. The answer is simple and straight . the Soviet A secretaries committee again now has been very It has also demanded set- be- at t5 lsem of the Ijnion Imports in dollars. Early this PL 480,impor,ts have not solv- given the go by. Despite re- tnes of wheat forUmon S friendship for India has been proved on the and the Planning Commis. heartening tiflg up Of a machinery to Food d Agriculture Mini& year, the US gpvernment en- ed the food problem It las peated assertions from tle 1965 we have reached- ,

most crucial issues- and is not dependent on a for- sion have been asled to coordinate the efforts of the -..at tist time. .
forced this ifrov1sIon not even touciseti. its fr1ne. ?laniilng Commission and somewhere near that tar- - . -

mal declaration condemmng the aggression As a mat ItCf and
theOSC1UCalql1frerne15l nieetdefencereqiilremeflts on Second the FL 480 fOOd thePL48O Importsareto be thefoodriotuand tarvatlon forinshave ;cau jJJ P1;odI3uc

ter of fact, the BEST help Intha can receive from the sential supplies m the event of our economy if western a long term basis imports are not SOC P hflpod flag ships deaths which occur In the In the system of land tenure of rice andSoviet Union is the help it is receiving now- both of such supplies not coming supplies are curtalIed would now far will the govern- being ma ou
.5

: :- .. the tiner has not Jseen -given uu- tonnes of-
. .

materially and in the politIcal-diplomatic field. 7Cflt CStfl beflO4OU92t. ThO rnentandthe. pressure WO.SIiflto5. IOY1S heme- \\ thvaidattempta to bring even if
5 . The Soviet Union s offer of its good offices and of percursor of the reorienta- ces of supply for these metals be seen. ..

rican foodgralfls heariiose \ \\ . .- under plough asteland iia4e toe entire foodgthin imports. the venue -of Tashkent for an Indo-Pakistan -summit . tion of the Fourth Plan to are .being sounded to meet be self defea g n , ) ) J not been taken -up seriously. were be stopped the per
meeting were warmly welc9med and supported by our achieve treater seU-su- these requirements - M me priceotdaf0 ( capital avaHabIIty of grains
people specially for two reasons ; . . - . .. . .

' ny going up. In l961,lfldl1 acres of cultivable wasteland ei hould bel8 ounces day.FIRSTLY because we can count for justness and t.. - imported 34 40
tjts3lO 63 a ' lii the country today course the seeds have

frixidship on -the Soviet Union more than on any je;i962the price was ( (( w than iort -tocome outoftoiandwas-
other country and, a tonne (359

---%II ties are putting the counter- taken Into aioant The fig.SECONtLY because Soviet good offices and a Ia1d tonfleS) in 1963
e )' part funds accumulated ures are given to show how

: meeting :in 'Thkent-cou1d help to -take the entire
S a's ' L

thhexport- 0IPL4RO neartoself-sufficlency In
- Indo-Pâkistan question out of the reach of the . 19d5 it waS ES. 4Z4.64 a either. rieprim n

'ed today Is'imperialists, whose constant interference keeps the .
5

5 tumid (6Z.'101alth tOflflSd '-. . One of.t1iimpàtant es equltable dlàtribution. And
,- . . tension boilin

5

5 -
5-

2

1965 lada -hasiniPo
wi

. -to whichth';püt the rupë:thiican be achieved only If'
. -

g or contracted to inip
rains funds is espionage and aS the fate takes over the

.5 - The Indian people .. salute the friendship of the - . i.kh tonnes of
ra°valable . of subversive activi- wholesale trade and'enforce:

Soviet Union and the peace loving socialist states with ' i 11e rlce gb thatit -S -E' . ;: !I;; from strict supervlsiofl Of the re-1
a new fervour and a new understanding today All the 9Jjs j as On would be higher than apart for "US government towards a correct food policy
efforts of the imperialists and their hangers-on to sow P ii P uu last year Icourse the em- should be the natlonailsation

- the seeds of suspicion, are bound to fail Third all the imPOrtS
m sure ou ,on t mind a Ii I old tring to go with that dieat,

CPflSS ae1ntIrrn
say

. (October 5) f uriains there are many pardncr..." - as to howthe rest of the with confidence, TO L
.5 -

r CA 6IFZ iteniwhich cannot by any
5 .

(Courtesy, Wndian Times) money, at th e. Isposal .otWlTR.THlS FL 4SO.
-- MMMMfl .-- -

. : . ..is. -
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11 fl w D
J kU U W Also perhaps one should not

expect the Works Housing
MinIstei' to understand afltohavesa14thtthedeñ1afld

Issue Speaking before the
Rotary Club Path is reported

T IS not merely a que-
tion of PL 480 any ion-

ger. Thewhole question.of " iM
U
kW1

'J
the subtleUes of a situation to quit the Oommonweaith foreign 'said", especia1ly 1

u
.

: . ,. wch the Pre Minister advanced by Commun1z from the Uflited States ha .- -

has to watch against pres- and their fellow traveI1ers! to be goie into ver seri- 'r- -
sures from Powebr quarters Let us n follow their lob- ously by the government S

fl LI
to change our c p0 e
and play his cards accord-

by , e sa . d tir
oonsl:1

ati110g Government of Indta woke up It was no wonder since additional purchasing power lars more of external capL.

LI N ingly to defeat these pres- Communlnts in this coun- report ubllshed °
the rude realities of, the India's representative *as comes to the ioorer nations Jars move of exte

Ithan if__: 1 M sures (

cororuc TThfES on
nthenotor1ous ere has beeirovhed

poudthattheyhadOflSISt- hO=
èafled for neral lead1n to As i

P .

tv
But

then all the more rea- ently champIofld th de-
"Eco Orni Id

nued o keep the Indian ceo- He a worid purchaes bein ex-
cuslely madein. the aggregateflow of dezelop-

one dnra?rnove.. This reduces the nient capital from the non-
The joint communique issued at the end of President

S

. . .

Is even raisd in a Con±ess d Of examination and ment mounts a powerui
offensiveon tgb:errt

moneta reform This Sn

eCUYthPOS1tIOIthkUbY L;Iostabil1sat1onoftIeaituatIozi
'iIIOe thfisre change course lists as against the attthide Wblle agreeing with the lion dollars to nine dol

dication of the correctness of our policy of seekmg M da1:
&e

cty Council has hesitat-
d to SanctIois but not IS essential to realise ______________________ World Bank s advice that the mrs This comes in 19&4 to

frzends among nonaligned and socialist countries tio pride In wake of

Pakistani aggression support-
apply

the US and Its allies " the slogan of "eIf-
lade-

underdeveloped economies
must bring about changes in

onl' 0.8 per cent of the total
national product of the impe-

S OMING So Soon after the nese leaders' aggressive
'

ed by- BrItaln has been a
bitter to swallow.

Or take the following press
flOt Of the World Bank of

reliance" or"economfc
endence ' is onlr a catch- çJ4W44(' their policies and learn to rely

Ofl thelflSçlves for .greater
rialist countries!

What Is even worse is thatTado-Pak armed conflict policy towards India and pill September 21 on , the post- W01d unless one concretely
Independence from fl4 effort, he asked: In the same year the under-and tle dubious and hostile

the hnperialláts
their attempt to Interfere
in this eoñflht. ft

°n y the Prime. Minister
him to keep quiet ayofle in tiiis country ponement of the meeting pf

the Aid Pakistan cànsórtiuth: and self-reliance '111
they come through developed countries paId as

of U U UJ ShoUld ask should feel today a pinch of "The with whose help. It is eco- Withlfl the framework of the much as 3.6 bI11on dollars by
- - : and some of our so-called

"Commonwealth partners" In particular, the issues
'

and not air his views. w cu
° dangerous.and at van- shame for espouSIng all

friendship WILE

present s1tuation In
Lhe sub-continent Is likely to nomie Independence from Bfld polltlCSl values.

that we cherish or will they
way of Interest and profits on
the outstanding total of

- towards India in this crisis,
S the warm welcome and . sup-

have been clearly framed
where the communique says .

ance with the national In-

terest and ." P0 C' 0 e

these years
the British and JS ftnPerla-

But he
the economic resources

and Plans of both India and
the lmper!allsts and self-
reliance with the help of the

of prance which wants the
whole question to be settled compelled toinflict greater

harshness upon themselves?

, pub-
lie and private capitai. they
had received up to that timeport which thd Yugoslav

leaders to
that "this conflict was broi-
ght about as a result of ex-

. .

jssant Government of India does not Having a consci- Pakistan and a reassessment
may well be-

Soviet Union and other
friendlysocialist states that

1y the Big Ten
What was expected of Ii! a nutshell, we have ThUS apart from capital re-and people gave

our Head of State has shown ternal attempts to Impose by
'

For, at a time when the ence as bad as FL o; ratn
told tene:

of reclulremeflts
-come necessary." 'n requires. inwa WS that she would here tie dangerous'ècono-

mic thinking very infin-
payments, as much as .40 per
cent of the entire "aid" in .

where India's interests are
understood and appreciated

force concepth and solutiois
on the question which cons-

v 0 e5 na on Ca. e uPOfl
to exercise uiwPwie nfl -

On this, the weekly COM-
MERZ whom none can Disappornting

come out with a concrete
pian ot dealing with the

of
entlal circles in the gov- 1964 went straight back to the

socafled "donors".
and her friendship titutes an Internal affairs of tJT what is clear in the

Communique, signei by show UflitY " t e ace ?d
'Aithough sentiments do

sometimes rise, this war is

.

ACCUSe of haxjouring dan- .
problem or at least an

its Support of a
ernment. It is an appeal to
the Imperialists to come ''' the report poiited

sought in" the 1der task of India".
S the President on behalf of

rnal wo not the be all and end all. gerous radical ideas, has corn- nOW flounce
modified verson of the into India on a bigger scale out that this public debt was

world peace. -

It Is only by resisting 3uch India is not necessarily exPee ed 0 e govern
ment that s niem r not a moment cf

anger act iii a manner that
mented in Its issue of -Octo-
her 2: .

,

In this context, the perfor- . Stamp Plan. or else "greater harshness"
have to

expanding at tremendous rate.
The public debt of3'7 develop-

The visit and the joint corn- external pressures and i.t clear to even some of our sPeak w one To ce an a esponsthe country 'Their (the Consortium's) mance of the Indian delea- All that the Indian delega-
to

will be used.
'Jun

ing countries had risen from
- S munique have emphasised the

friendly relations between the
tempts that we can safe-
guard our independence and + "e

,
8 e n re.

late
show discipline in the own od not". attempt to bring pressure on

b denying and or de-
tión to the recently concluded
annual meeting of the World

tion did however was
meekly suggest that the In-

as PL 480 was us to
back the ellininati f

ccl 18 buuon dollars in 1962to 25 .

billion dollars
two Countries built up during territorial Integrity and re-

are
hS bn of a

curiousspectacle of con-
ranks.

' so the very responsible iaying-even the rom1sed eco- Bank in Washington has been ternatioflal Monetary Tund
In for more liberal

feudjjm In the count so
"aid"

in i96 'while
the debt service pa'ments of

.. Nehru's stewardship of free
India's foreign policy.

so've disputes which
thrust on us by these very flicting expressions by gov- e P0 C 0 nofla gnme nt

a policy approve by Par- like India
to ieep herself

nOmIC aid Is most-deplorable.
It Is tantamount to adding

most i1sáppoInt1ng. To put It
more bluntly ft has been a

should go
lending policies set up a

fmperinst' Is + beed
prevent certain essenH 1

these countries had risen from
two billion dollars in 1982 to

The communique Blso broil-
same outside interests The
policy of nonalignment has

ernnient spokesmen dis-

cussing policies. liament and accePuv& by e
It BJSO COIflflfl

continue
tied to the British Common- insult to Injury . . . It may

be one fothi of brinkmanship,
national dlsgraee. 'the US
attitude of blackmail and In-

separate international stabi-
llsation fund,estabflsh. a sub-

radicai structural chan e
our eccnom this is 41 hi- billion dollars in 1964.

The
ght out a close5 identity of paid rich dividends in the coUfltY.

knowledge that so ar e wealth and suffer the indig-
es d fl5ultSgratUitOUS in which the US Is supposed ult was not sharplr assailed. sidiary like the Worl4 Bask'S

its "soft" loans)
losophy of Bhoothallnamg

IMP report pointed to
the "very heavy" debt repay-

views of thetwo governments
on a number Of international

past and Is showing even
more Its true significance for A articularl bar" case Is

Mehr Chand w o
Congress Party s no re

that oug ly offered by the lmperlailsts.
.

to be int: But it is a
dangerous one."

The tone was one of5still cry-
ing out for mercy an more

mA (with
and create International' re- and hlI crew whost4" Ia I

e economi o" '
rge y "ient schedules of these coun-

tries
: - issues like the role ofthe UN, us today.

pudiated policy,

STfl C2n55men1aVe wafl-
pretty

It Is high time that the dollops of dollars serves in such a way that the New Delhi It is nothin I Thesta1on, i1urther
1 .n4wIPT1('P enral . .!. ., f -. - .- .. ,' i pit _ - but an sinnlnov Irpnnn

S S
. and complete disarmament 'l'here will therefore be not Ofll' asking for the atom

U LU ' "
why- should a mthlster be ritiSh

etc.
S

whole-hearted welcome in
this tothe statement bomb but alto advocating a snowed to go about rusad-

ComPlacency
More wekome, however,

country
j: the joint communique that tat froni nonalignment to

in foreign policy.
thg against thftt policy now?

.

to New Delhi at the present "the to Preidents stressed The best answer to Mehr Evidently, tie London
Juncture should be the- re-

to the- Indo-Paic
the adherence of their coun-
tries to the policy -of non- - Khanna's own pred1lctiofls Chand .hanna would be to had su men as

Pats', - who hojd positions of
- ferénces

. conflict in thi joint corn- alignment which has made a may be in the direction of an quote from Indira Gandhi's
broadcast over the AIR on Influencein the presthit Gov-

munique as well as the
forthright denunciation. by

major contribution towards
- the preservation of peace In

alignment with . the West
which armed and boosted September 26:

--.

ernment of Indla In mind
when it wrote that "Britain-

Pesideflt Tito of the Chi-
-

the world". Pakistan to atthck India. 'How strange that there and India have quarrelled
-

.
- - - shouTd be voices amongst before and made it up".

_us advocating expediency
instead of principle, laud- COiflfllentiflg on this corn-

placency of the British abouting ailgnment instead of
free judgment. How have thO strong feelings that have

been roused -iii India againstalignment and expediency
helped Pakistan? No, our thefr partisan attitude In the
strength lies In our charac- Indo-Pak confiIt, the London

correzpondent of the bidlanter, in our determinatioP,
In our development. wrote iu that paper

dated September 25:
"It is because our house

is built not on the shifting "&italfl has a shrewd
saids of expediency but on grasp of its hold on India
the firm concrete of solida- ..d it i not iimitea to
rity and progress that we considerable participa-
have emerged from this
crisis stronger arid more lion in India's eonomiC

mature. Let us press this life. Goodwill for Britain Is
advantage and surge for- known to be widespread In
ward to our goal". the higher echelons of

India's civil service and -
.5 armed forces".

London To that you may add the
- -

political leadership also. Al-
ready the Rightist- lobby- Is

L obby - - active to stem the tide of
popular demand to quit the

- - ctflveA Commonwealth. -

- Morarji Desai Is another
luminary who has now come

AT' reactionary views out against the demand.
of S. K. Patil have a P from Ratlafli

-

sustained reputation and dated October 4 says . that
Morarji - suggested that- ins-therefore it was no surprise tead - of quitting - Common-

when last week in Bombay
he came out to castigate

wealth 'IndIa should eon-
hritath and others of

those who demand that In- the justness of her cause"
dia should quit Commori -

- wealth. Well,- try convincing; tr
-

-. mak1n the leopard ;

But what was noteworthy its spots.
In hisutteVance was .tlt he S

LI. WARIEchose to malign a healthy K.-
national sentiment and cha-
racterise it as a partIsan (October 5

S

(Sf

- ---,--, - -------sg-.v,1beu uy iacL run'.,or neo-colonlallsm. c a delegate pointed out at -It was very damaging for the meeting 1tseif the -tied -India's prestige that a sharp nature of the "aid" reduces .
r

and clear attack-on the poll- - eeetiveness -as tue5des of the World Bank came "donor'5 countries oftennot from India but from the ohige-s to 40 per cent -Phillipines delegate. He cate- moretháii the prevailing
goricaily stated that the world world market prices - .

Bank denied -or delayed aid is a10 rather interestingoften solely because of Its note that the total net -averion to the public sector.. private ioñg-term- capita! in-India has had similar expert- vested reached a peak I 1957 - -ence -but kept mum about it. (that Is seven years ago) at .The Pakistan delegate hit billion doIias. No-induce- -.- out at the trade policies of -meñt seemed to liave had any - .the western - powers which ffect in máJfng the privatenullified all the socalled "aid" monopolists invest more iiithat they were giving. He also developmental programmes. -drew sharp attention to the 'aced with these-hard eco-
. terrible-problem of debt ser- noii facth and the political
- vicing and repayment obliga- biacinail India . must . think . Stions.. The Indian delegate . d means of cut-- failed to highlight-these items - ting loose' from its- present -

.
Yet the World ,.Bak re- dangerous,possibly disastrous,--port Itself !u!d - enough internationai economic moor-damaging facts. ThIs report ings : - .

stated that the developing
SENcountries should have -mwi-,i, -

I .....,.......I.tSsS.t....flI..SS.I..flIO.S.SS....SS.t.S.o..a........fl.II
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I . From RAMESH SINHA gress had oppdsed the mea- has raised the levy on
,

sure and advised the Chief houses to 25 percent. Efforts
. Minister against passing it. to get houses ' with rent

LUCKNOW: UP's Congress Ministry headed by Their-pleas had no effect. -- upto Rs. 200 per monthex-
empted from the purview cf

.

Sucheta Kripalani has made nonsense of the talk o2 . - On- thefloor of the Assem- the bill were defeated
unity in time àf emergency; hardly has the cease-fire blY, Congressmen like Rem

Vikal and rad1h Under the tIP professi'n,
on the war front, Sueheta andther mentors have Agarwal and others Trades, Cauings and Employ-

dec1aed afull-scale war on thapeople of the state who tOO categorically denounced ments BU1 a levy is to be
put lall their effort behind the government to defeat the the anti-kisan bill and warn- imposed on all persons earn-
enemy. i_ - ed the OVQ1mmCflt against thg above Rs. 3,500 annuaily.

:

T. have come to be
.Li. passed in the.Asembly In

was passed without the Oppo-
sition In the Assembly seeks

pushing it through in the face
of widespiend opposition. Some IVIorè

recent days a series of .
àiiti- -nOw to impose a surcharge of Vikal had even threatened Crores

people measures, disregard- 25 per cent on the present satyagraha if the bill became
ing.the. views of the Opposi- rates oflandrevenue. law.
:tibn and. the coiiel of Con-

themselves.
Orgixiafly, the move was to regards the other bills, the last two measures,

government expects to realise
: -gressmen

The crowning pièce in this
lev' 33-1/3 per. cent, but it
waa reduced to 25 In third

they are all in the same cate-
gory of measures to kill e

about another two crores an-
nually, but have cal-- was the Land Revenue Sur-

charge Bffl which was passed
reading. Even the uneconomic
holdings are not exempt from

people's initiative and impose
new burdens on them.

.others
culated that actually three to

last week in brisk fashion this punishment. four times that will be realis-
. '.vith the entire Opposition ex-

- TheEntertalnnient and set- ed by the administration.
pelled from the House;

Public-opinion has reactetl Cngress
ting Tax (Amendment) .

Bill
h raised entertainment

Communist spokesmen
like Jharkhande Rai, S. S.

sharply against this move -Divided om 6G to 75 percent tn'' and Chandrajeet
of the government. Reflect- the admission tickets. Yadav in their powerful
ing ft was the strong feel- The bill which was stren- Whatever little entertain- sieeches in the Assembly

. - ings expressed over these opposed by the en- meat the common people have had denounced these mea-
measures in the Congress tire Opposition. had created the towns and rural areas sures. at every stage and
Legislature Party.
But Sucheta has been insen- a dlVISIOfl in the Congress hm become costlier by this

the people who have
castigated the government's
bias for tb'e employers and

sitive to the pleas even from PY also. The Congress
legislators are kown'to have

.fld
devised this measure exiject a propertied classes.

her own partyznen The re-
suit, tussle between the peo- demanded freedom tO vote revenue of about a crore a They had also referred to

'sources-a
pie and the government seems the bills. Evidently theY'

were not granted that.
year from It.

-The Jttar Pradesh (tr-
alternate of revenue
that could be tapped withoutinevitable.

-

The Surcharge on. Land Re- The president and the sec- ban areas) Land and Eulid- hurting the common people

venue and Rent Bill which retry of the Pradesh eon- "p (Amendment) Tax Bill any more. -

i___ : ........
. ::... : . :
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From C. RAGHAVACHARY

- ' (-
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'

YDERABAD : A trade union The TU volunteer force will
. '- (_

- .

1-1 volunteer- force has been hive the - task, besides civil
, -

'.-

set up in the industrial area defence, f guarding the peoples

".:
. near Hyderabad Its strength is interests like keeping watch on

- - 400 and the volunteers have boarders, profiteers and black-
been dráwii from Praga Tools, marketeers. -

.'
: . .

cI

Hyderabad Chemicals, Hydera-
bad Iron and Steel and Biologi- At the inaugural meeting oU

-

. cah.
the volunteer force, N. Rajashe-

-. The volunteers will be given Redd> N. Satyanarayana
Reddy and Malchdoom Mohiud.

. training in first aid, fire fig ting spokc.
:: .

. - etc. Training will be given by.- --
those workers who have already . A SimilarTTJ volunteer forc....___::;-

-T .
got some experience in this is soon to be organised in the

- ,

-

. -p---. . .

0
--, . .

regard. Sanatnagar indusfrial area.

:J .
i

Demonstrationbefore British biformatlon Servicein Delb1.(See Centrepages)
3$fJç IN. TEXTILES

: k

i %t: Ie N1UCMillöwnersc
-t4 ; -.4

; ) ts
: Secret Dea'- & -'.

' s?i -:; .: -

'
M :; :
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:- A From SARALA KARKHAUS

-, : .- S - - - f -' ,,-- ,

-5

- -,' '- %( BOMBAY Textile workersiii The city are agitated
1 - c

-

:s- : - -,
over reports that the INTUC-led 1ashtnya Mill Maz-
doorSanghisabouttoenterjntoadea1wjththeMil1

4 -:.
-: :- Owners' Associationfor a settlement of the boni.th dis-

--*

- putefortheyear1963 :

s_

S

'

,f4 - : --- .,,

S__ P RLSS report. - Indicate tributlon. It was then that
;c_ - *-- e

&,_- ;:- t .-
4

that an agreement has 4he state, Labour IiIn1ster
already been reached between promised to look Into the

.

:- P

-- --
the Saxlgh and the Ansocla. matter and help to nd a

-r . -,
- tion and the- quAntum of solution.

-- - 4-._ ' - -c--
S

;: '5- I
bonus has been xed at Xls.

4.10 crores. But the assurance was laterS

.: -

-

; Ignored. And now with the - S

sS _i 'S
+ Out of this woUld be de- settlement for the year 1983

£_S_S.s
r -

SS,SS_
:

5Es
ducted a sum of Es 1.10 In the ofting the problem of

S/
'S-S

-L-

crores, being the Interim distribution has assumed
S

SS;f, S

fosw per cent bonus distri- - grave proportions and creat
buted at thatime of last eda tenseeltuation Inthe

- S S- year's Diwall, and a net mill areas.
S-S

S S

S-S sum of three lakhs would
S

S

.
S $S

S 55
be available for further mp!emenf:

-5-

SdistributIon.
S

Assurance
S

a a o v Is c a r s

The Sangh has proceeded

-

'apprnve4'unIonde:the ti1ey'?
:

- ,

-
S I -

S

BUt Act. , a union not enjoying the .

The-crux of the issue Is the confidence of worker; tho.
mocie of distribution of the ugh "recognised" under the

U N
LiI ' m available quanthm. The eflter1ng into agreements

iai ss workers are insistent that It Ofl their behalf, which has
- S S ' - be distributed to eli at the led to acute discontent In

From K GOPALA The state government had same rate. their ranks.
.

S
: - . .- ask4 for 1 5 ia tons of

S ' wheat and 50,000 tons of rice
-

PATNA: The Bihar Government headed by K. B. for the month of September
it has demanded that

Unenual ' tii overnment nnist fol-
'

S

S Sahay has refused -to implement the directive of the to keep up thenormal au

5Union

the assu*anóé given -

by the LaboDr Minister an4Distribution .

'

Government to introduce statutory rationing in to fair price shop& But the
the towns and industrial areas of Bthar. centre has allotted only about

S not lve l d..
the method adopted cided by theS

35,000 tons , of wheat and
to the state enough stock at Its disposal 4,000 tons of rlce.

. upon 7JiU
the San h and the Mill Owners' Association and

S A°'°government, It 1s not to meet the demand If statu But while citing this as an
btIon during . the Rashtrlya MW Mazdoor .

aij these years has been to Sangh, -

'

feasible" to Introduce statu.. tory rationing is to be Intro- example of the Centre's roletory rationing In Blhar. duced and It has no hope that caiculate surplus of each '
: creating dlcültles fQr

- All kinds of lame excuses the Centre would meet the the state, the Sahay govern-
flj separately and fix the .

thiS, the Union
rate of bonus payable to h.S suggested the Immediate

are being trotted out to full demand of the state. meat Is sflent. on Its cswn role
: justify this sabotage of a . The. attempt is to lay the In aggravating the food sltua-

the workers of that mill convening of a tripartite
accordingly. '

meetthg to discuss the, bonus
S ' poIicy accepted by the blame at the doors of the

S agreement and other related
.i S Cen and by ma$urity of Central Government. It is e Union Food Minister For -the last fifteen years matters. Such a meeting, In

: state governments. al1ee'd that the latter has had earlier accused the state the workers have been flght_ order. to be fruitful, .. must
S

:
Thus; -It Is said that the backed out of Its commit- govnment of failure to

.-

ing against this unequal dis- have In it representatives
etate government has not inents. S procure enough foodgrains In

5
tributlon. Last year In some of workers not only the no- S

- 5
5 5 spite of a bumper crop last 23 mIlls they struck work to minees of the Sanh but also

-
S year. protest against unequal dis- of the MGKtT. 5

-

S ..

S

0 11TAflFR - u ,..a

The Chief Minister had
rgentedthisandsaidthatit

,. S

S

S VSSVSV . . - U . S V ' S

S
S was not correct.- say that

S V
T . V

.V

V
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CREATE SCARCT V

r ;
5-

. : 0
S

S
V . V f hoever that /0 . 1

V -ART FULL OF JOY V V

V

S

V OMBAY: The trading commumty has given a
V Ø procurement drive of V IH , -, '5 S-

TODAY COTL8 ( I Jqrxi .

V

V fortnight. the ministi, * fi 17 1 111 C 11 h hi
S

V
When the health isgood, one looks

V F;omV M. BHATTACHARYA operational costôf the motor V Adding to the people's hardships already caused by, me BtharGoverñmenthas 7#' II4IV.)VIJiIi V .
S

forward travelling, with a heart full of
V 5 transport Industry . . overnment's decision reducinci- the foodrerain cmota V been opposed to state trading ..

V n S ,' .V

V

JY to enjoy-the beauty olNature. . However the government : '- . S , ° 41, V iflV foodgralns. . Instead -of A-POPULAR OUTLINE
. You too should take Sadhana's Q HILLONG: Just when the government also admits refuses to say whether there V

arOm Jo zusOS to 10 s.nOS per ea per mon , e going in for monopoly 'pur- ' V . , ,...

WV erful medicine two teas oonsfuli V there is. maximum that "since then there has has been a commensurate In- - distributing shops pleaded scarcity and inabthty to- -chase, It tried the policy of - _, ,V OflU
b d wth'fou -unity a ainat -the aggressor been changes in the maximum cree in the per capita in- I 'ice to the consumers. IlUdted procurement. 'V +

V

iasharta (SIX people have ungrudg WhOfl come peopleand
'''? Z remit, men and women had to wait m mile- abandoned Inthe faceof

: eaoldtwtceadayateras, to ., ingyorn:au accountof addltionaiburdeit
S

Vlongqueues Wo:thdsVtO.getlflSSOfl1e

appetite and digestive powers and help them yet another blow is de of i days' as it used to be before 30 000V to agathst a target a Cdli 005 Un er w too
you get rid of cough and cold 2s decided to enhance Whu This pendent almost entirely on In the face of this comermg by traders, and after ° three laith tons The first section of the book deals with &aJeCbCaI inateriahsni

_w motor transport fare by 25 . motor transport Also, it is the people had suffered much hardship for a week, the atV : d fos matter and consciousness dialectics as
\5 SADHANA AUSADHALAYADACCA per cent for the statetrans- aSe tje heUIp government has come out with ap assurance to supply- tber deteriorated. The thffhvt Categones1 of

36 Sadhana AusadhaTaya Road andl5rier cent
dec1 Only a couple of years The impact of this new levy to the shops from its own godowns stock position in govern- The secona section deals ivith the materialitt conceptfozs of

- Sadhana Nagar Calcutta 48 comes into force with effect back the fare and freight uptt economy needs
It said that the traders got Infuriated by the -

"°'I the Marxist Leninist teaehms on social life

5-,. Adiktha 0 Jog s Chsnd i Ghos Pt & Ayr' 1 5u from September 25 rates were raised by 10 per
notiier objectionable fea- government's drive to unearth bogus ration cards, 25000 tons of wheat and 1'P 360 Bs I 75

F S (i.o do I M C S fAns C1 Førmoriy P oiiot It haS been argued by the ture of the measure u that ch accordm to Official estimation number z tons of rice only
0O or Chm,n I eh.taTp Co1lge government that the existing then has it become it was introduced by in e.CCU v" . g - ADd if adequate supply Postage extra Order fiom0 fare and freight structure was necessary to raise the rates tive flat and the AssemblY Iakhs These bogus cards were one of the means of from tile eitre does oV

Ckvcs&C.ncrs5 O' NatssChSAdraGliOie NBS (Ciii fixed In 1946 fher? The governments which met in a shot session aetting grams Sr the blackmarket run by these very arrive it win not be possible PEOPLE S PUBLISHING ROUSE .
Ayur'sdacaia. While trotting out this as a answer is that lately there only a few weeks ago wa j 1

1 d to-5niailitafn regular supplies it a n I J h a n s I B o a d N ew D e I hi
V S_ justification br -.its deco, has been increase In he not consalted.

S
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rONSPIRACY
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9/4 1 I :t1

1

.' ;q1L c _
r '- A PT In Midnapore district meetings ward councillor as president Otherwise how couk it be ex

' : 7t -. " . ift I

were held at o1aghat None The committee cdnsst8 of plamed that it is only in West_4s \;1jK41z*4
C Iw ' I Sit

1
lain Nandigram Kurpihat. promLnent educattonz,sts n1ed Bengal that so far an all parties

1 ilA
,l ' S Z1Z CALCUTTA As intrigues of the Anglo US mi Basan-Chak and Tamluk town on cal practitioners and workers of defence committee has not been

r "
9,

I *-.- '
penalists are becoming dearer day by day indignation ee jchow fdandgn:i
agauist them is mounting and finding ever wider expres Pda Deven Das Prajapati The local clubs and social cooperate with other parties in

'- I
fl slon From the Chief Minister to the man in the street Prodhan Naren Jima Banlom organisations are also represented defence efforts he asked /- -. l ' there is a unanimi" in this attitude Gin Sakti Ban] and others spoke committee One Cenfral The offer of the Communist

I k i ' Meetmgs were held at I(nsha d ti branch offices have Party to supply trained ARP
Fi 1 I s t

Calcutta dsstrict coun members and sympathfscrs nagar (Nadia) Burdwan Bumad been opened sonet has been shutzneà
S J

. i I
.11. of the CPI organised a gathered in front of i/ia [IbIS P (West Dsnajpur) Basirhat At meetings one at Hazra the Chief Minister And

.
s

$ . - ) demonstration on September 29 office in the heart of the busy (4 Parganas) at the call of the Park and other at Bagha Jatin th he ceasefire oil urgenci,i'
is - - 4

.c in front of the USIS and the Esplanade area 15Y Colony in Jsidavpore area Som " qe1 arrangement
? ç½ 5? British Deputy High Commis At Sonarpur (24 Parganas) a nath Lahin exposed the partisan seems to nave withered

I ' :: - (t- ; çk
I

sioners 9fRce
crnwdassembledlndrajit c: thestate

govern
Bengal

i:tedoifthte West
" ,-

With oste demand n pality at its commissioners mem has decided to launch along'-'-
i. ' /i '

I uit Coamonwealth N
MP addressed the gathering hers of different Grain and wh.n necessity was forg th the Quit Commonwealth

4
__t I T Ekctric

g san ag e chal Panchayats prominent ing allout unity on the ques movement a campaign for for; : 1_ L: P
Wna1Is

¶amtIzys, baffle wall and told his expen-
eciucationists secretary of the tion of civil and national de- mation for all-paities defence.' : Workers march to the BIS office in New Delhi ass October 1 Sh Imp?d Chemicalin: ennt ?e as formed CPI local committee and others. feflC . the Congress govern- committee at state and district- .

dust t B I
v At Dhakuria in. Calcutta a ment was lnjing to keep these levels immediately and fornia-

I

ries and such o her ntis i which marched to the office of tisees cwivent(on was held in its monopoly grip and to lion of such committees' at vii-. n -
concerns

h P05",' Cl
the Bntish DeplitA High Corn- defence coin- utilise these in narrow party . lage level eventually. It is going

. down m7ni:st P:r;; s°e. The or mje was formed with the interest. . to be a harcf battle.
- - addressed by Geeta Mukheijee. . . o

memorandum iid;. "The En-. ChiefMinisterP.-C.Senhas
.I tish.imperia]ists hive not for- in several meetings during the ( , J U 'given the Indian people for last four dars .criticised the atti- - .

- , . hberstin . themselves from the tde of the British and American . ' .

U I I I
Brthshsacjdea 12i? Week in Maharashtra

. . dam-loving peoples in Asia; . . .

y OUR STAFF CORRESPODET lkd jointly by the the "vicious propaganda" con- to India, the British'government Africa and Latin America", the The Congress bosses are From SARALA P(ARKHAS rashtra state council of the CPI.
AITUC, and the Delhi anita ducted by the .BBC and some continucl to help Pakistan throu- memorandum said : 'Its shame- underplaying the British per- . . P. B. Vaidya, Vasantrao Tululeof the federations of bank, British newspapers which took gh its Cento partners as . shown ful record . in . South Africa fidy and ore silent. about the - . and Chandragupta Chaudhuri.

. NEW DELHI People s resentment against blatant- newspaper arni shop emplo- . "the cue from. the hostile state- by the ,case now pendihg before and Southths 'Rhodesia and its demand f 'Quit Common- f OMIAY : Hundreds of charya, Vital Chaudhuri, C. V. (ave concern was expressed
Iy pro-Pakistaiii attitude adopted b' the British govern- yees. - . ment isued by épokesmen of the a .UAR court current ae%vities in suppres- wealth' . nubjc meetinoc bin Chitnis, C. undaram. and . other a theèe meetings about flip.

.
; A - . . . . Earlier in the day, several Brish goveent, includg The memorandum also noted ng the freedom net in - 7 C leaders. artn the government ag

:. .inent ;tn its agencies is ng expression in e caps- hdd of traders in the area Premier Harold Wilson"- that the October 1947.invasion of Aden, cannot but . arouse the The SSP also oranLsed a and small, were organised The demand, Quit Common- oMit some Muslim menbers oftal They are demonstrating before the British offices m where the BBC office is situated True to British imperialist Kashniir was alsq launched th indignation of all the freedom- demonstration in front of the by the Communist Party of wealth was raised sharply in the CPI who have been de
New Delhi in larger numbers. demonstrated in front . of the tradition of 'divide and ride' the support of the rifish go- toeing peoples of the world.' British Deputy High Commis- Jn&a all over Maharashtra these rallies. The role of the tamed under the DIR. These .;

-'. BBC. Thi section of the corn- sought to glee a -corn- vernment and said, "The Indian They demanded that the Bri- sj,je,g office and the Forward American imperialists In sup- are wellknown fo.0N October 1, for example, distorted and Pak-biased propa- munity had never before parti- munal colour to our national people . cannot forget it." fish. Covesiment give up its hos- Bloc organised a meeting. from September 14 to 24 plying Pakistan with arias was their progressive and secularthe workers of Delhi took ganda which went forth in the cipated in any kind of anti defence thereby serving the Recounting Bntish support to tile attitude and cozispiracies ag jmd the urgent issues of exposed outlook throughoszt thei'r .socio
. tim? ? to tell the British ins- name of news reporting. imperialist demonstrations and jnests o the bellicose . theo- Naga rebel Phizo and support to .ainst India, stop supporting the Apart from the demonstration ddence é'mosina the role A central rally held at Kamgar pouhhsd life. .persalists what they thought of The demonstrators earned a therefore this was a notable crauc ruling circles of Folds- fascist Salazar when Indians racists in- South Africa and South- on September 29 the Comnnmist ' ° Midan on September 24 was For example, in Bhir district,them Thousands of them march radio case on which the name event tan the memorandum said liberated Coa Daman and Diu em Rhodesia and withdraw from Party orgamsed several meetings 01 imperlasists anu tue in attended by ten thousand pea the Party secretary Athar Babarad to the British Information BC was written This as well The trade union demonstra While stoppmg arms delivery from Portuguese imperialists the Aden and South Arabia in different parts of tb state cendiarism of the Chinese pIe It was addressed by P B and other wellknown leaders ofServices office in . Connaught as copies of anti-Indian British tion presented the British High . r Vaid a seoreh of the Bomba the &StIICt includinE J1likha

: . Place to condemn the "hostile newspapers were burned by Commissioner with a memoran- . overnmens.
of the CPI mad and Syyad Miikhdum Alland anti-Indian atlitue" . of the them.

0

dum expressing in&gnation over . In Bombay city and suburbs have been arrested. Badshh AltBritish government. . Employees of industrial and the acts of the British goversi- 0 R 0, 7 0 fl fl fl fl I . ° D 0 ff O alone, scores of area meetings Hands Off Kashmir rallies d Ham Pinjari from Karad inthe BIS office, the work- commercial establishments. meat hostile to the Indian , fl ,pp 1flfl fi d hundreds of gate meetings ere organised by the CPI In Satara district have also beeners went to the BBC offices to newspapers and banks took people U U U H fl , # U J U U 'I 4 U UJ U V V W U were held Many of these meet TIUZ?U1 Kolhapur Ahmednagar jailedprotest against that agency s part In the demonstration It The memorandum condemned sags were held in Muslim locals Sat(ira Dhulia Jo aon Bau Resolutions passed at the
0 . . :1 . ties. . .

dhana, Blur, Parohani, Us-. mngs' in the respectise i dis- .

IltiliiltT 1 1rT:-:- - Dem an d yu i t Cornm o nweal th aboutive thousand
and Aurangabad ds , thcaslcd

1u jl I
11 . people each on an average They These meetings were address as their presence among the

-..i -i - A NUMBER of prominent Hiridi Urdu and Punjabi past two months her treacherous support to Pakistam bYc;abaoV;: ore t avstaijor strengthen
S 3 - ,- writers including Gurmukh Singh Musafir, MP aggression and now her brazen efforts to pressunze

.-

C 1 Balraj Sahru Sajjad Zaheer Vishnu Prabhakar, Shiv Intha to agree to parcel out Kashmir to appease Pakis .-

t

I -i,:

(kf
dan Singh Chauhan Manmath Nath Gupta, Dr Nan tam warlords, has not come as a shock to us because

\
a1 . 4- 4

var Singh Bhisham Sahni and Fikr Taunsvi have we never cherished any illusions about British irn '

I

i4.:
issued the following Appeal calling upon the Indian penahsm or were never beguiled into believing in the -.

S ..

Government to quit Commonwealth Inythlcal virtues and blesmgs of this hoax, euphtmis '

_s We Indian writers have all along felt that India's tically called The Commonwealth of Nations"

-' 1

membership of the Commonwealth of which British
The people of Africa too have shed their illusions

c '

: . -. I _k unpenahsm is the leader is not only contrary to the
they had any, and now fully realise that their hnk i . -C

dignity and self respect of a great nation like India
with the Commonwealth only encourages Bntish in - L '' fr

. t. ; r but is also inimical to her political and economic mde-
penahsts to pursue their policy of denying freedom to

..
I

pendence and growth In fact this membership has all
the people of South Africa South Rhodesia and Aden .'

1 .-
1

along served as an overt check on our bold pursuance
Tanzama and Kenya have already threatened to quit 2is .-

'
;-

of the pohcies of peace non alignment and economic
the Commonwealth It is high tune that India, too, " -.

\
.1 -

}' .. ,.' independence through planned industrialization, so
asserted her mdc endence by quitting the Common '

. .__'s.' ' $ :7 .

vital.for consolidating our freedom and cultural
Ith

-

-. .I.- .- ,
advancement In the final analysis, this fink with the

wea
J 5 . ,

, i

Commonwealth, has only served as a lullaby to our We call upon the writers and mtellectuals, m \
,. ;t

I . people s anti mipenalist consciousness and helps to particular to raise their voice against India's member- -- " ?
'q

i.; 2 .
I deflect us from seeking independent solutions to cut ship of the Commonwealth nd the Indian Govern '

) it
.# ,

2 -

S
short our economic pohtical and cultural dependence ment to shed off her hesitations 'and leave the Corn c°

-

; l'_. I ' L: on Bntam and her semor partner American imperial monwealth forthwith and thus preserve and enhance .
ii

r

I ,'
I '

& I e_
5 S g ism

our nation's dignity and pnde, as it has done by boldly
155 :' .. jS .. '''r T ' Therefore the behaviour and attitude of the Bn standing up against inipenalist machinations and 14t r fa-.- --. . .-.-'--- -.\ . - tash Government during the gruesome eventsof the Pakistani aggression." i ' y

.

Siwients demonstisite before BBC on September 30 : Hands Off Kashmir meeting In Bombay on Sepiember 24

_ I

\
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ONWARD MARCHTO COMMUNIST SOCIETY
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free play' q GCS and pro-
. v. R fl-.--I- F ,

'freenterprseofthe
:

T : 1 11
0 , ,

question, of course, of retuni /
-

-- - - V U U 0 iO the privatc ownership of
A -

the means of production..

;

. . - . -, As a: ulattet of fact the ocia-
list system of. pmduction has

' shown consientIy good results.

I
4

,

- ,

T
Vner the current seven-year

- p1 which s thts year, in-
, ,

dustry ha bee2f ' continually
.

. - -.grpng industrial, production
From IVASOOD ALl KHA1 . .. , . . .

i- inrease by 84 erceut-'..
k- %

instead of the planned 80 per
MOSCOW .-; cent The production of power

Far reaching and very important changes to stream %v Oil gas coal pig iron anI steel
byabig

line industrial management, improve planning and m
margin

,. crease the efficiency of production have been adopted at . ,
Z growth in the output of chem1Ca .

. .

a meeting of the ceütral committee of the Communist .. products, maehineiy, instuments

anoxuf:1eraloodeaksParty of Soviet Umon whwh concluded last week A fj a lot,
meeting of the Supreme Soviet whidi followed made the

-
< .

during the past seven years more-
Ln 5500 large industrial plantsnecessary organisational changes at the state level to put z have beeabtu1tand commissioned.

L ;ue new rorms mw eieci -

The basic production assets in in-

A broad discussion which had the personnel of the etiterprises dustry have been nearly doubled.
J' All thu shows tzct ther gone on for nearly a year are to be given an interest in

alioed that the reforms have improving production and setting changes were not dictated by
been prompted by the require- higher plan targets
monte of life and the present The economic independence of

Gfl diSh of the sociaUit plan-
.- iied economy or the Western

stage of growth of Soviet coo- the plants would mean more
nomy and that they meet the initiative a widening of the

propaganda would 1ave us
believe But the new stage of

cardinal interests of the Soviet democratic principle of manage
in raising their standard ment and wider participation of

.
fast growth and general pros-

' . . ' PY increasingly greafer sup-people
of hying the masses in the management > , ply of goods ample purchasing

- The period of economic and of production.
crganisátional changes whicis The scientific level of the .

PW' and Lscriminating
demand ohe consumers, ciate

started. about a year ago has economic planning by' the state
now-reached its completion. is to be improved and plans

;'
iheir own problems asic! nasa

'
adjustments have to bemacfe.

- Three plenums of the Can- will baveto be coordinated th A certain fall in the rate o

-
ral Committee In Nouetnber the fast moving tempo of scienti- - .

-growth had been evident Iately
but. the diculties have tern-.

1984, March 1965 and now o and technical improvement

-- . in Sepiemberwere called to and their practical assimilation -1

a
porary character -and the new

give effect to a step by-step, in industry.
consiitent' and general plan for The economic stimuli in pro-

far-reaching measures ;are direct-
ed towards removing them and

- giving a big new impetus to .duction would lie operated by
industrial and agricu!tural means of prices, profits of enter-

.4'

;

increasing the tempo of dave-

Iopment to win the econonsib

- deóelopment and heralding a prises, bonuses for workers and ' competition with capitalism.
new phase in the growth o credite
planned sociaUrt economy. -Plan fulfilment will not be

- - . - - . . --- . --

Major reforms in a similar
-direcion- are also being carriasl
-.-. -.

-.

, ,- 1.:I"i.H
.-: . - in the world communist

'

movement?

-

-Ic Is it possible to be "neu-
.- -

tral" between, for example,
- - those who. say - the Soviet

.
Union is advaicIng towards
communlsnt and those who

It was most ironic that the organ of theMarxist Corn- of the CPI which their lea- courageously the very say that the Soviet Union is
mtmist party chose-the present occasion of all times ders go on slandering as 're- real dilemma: their ideo- . cjegenerating to Capitalism?

assert that the Communist Party of India is ideo1ogi. VlSiOfllSt", "advocating class logical- characterisation of - possible to be "neu-
collaboratiOn'!, "tailing the the Government of India tral" between, - - for example,

. cally bankrupt while it is ideologically very credit- conei and thelike. has been blasted to bits by. those who say that socialistworthy. E: M. S. Namboodiripad startecfhis series of
articles on the programmes of the two parties v.rith this st, the -Marxist CP has the actions of that govern- countries ouId b.e friends

bold assertion. A more unfortunate time could not have accepted- the position that ment and by the statements o rndla and those who- in

-been chosen. the war with Pakistan was Of their Acting General wr and deed - commIt ag-
and is a just.war on India's Secretary. gression against. India?

T Is, rarely In the h1story had condemned Pakistan's part Otherw1e the- question That Is why the Marxist CP With - his - characteristfc

- ofa nation or of a-politi- - aggression. A little later, -the of their "genera line of, sup- can do nothing except to re- -c1evetness Namboodiripad

4i1 party that it has to con- Marxist CP joined other left port tothe government" would Peat that It supports the gov- tries. tO confuse the Issue by
- front a crisis situation hich parties In condemning Pakis- not arise. eminent. It isquite unable to counterposthg exeommunica-
tests its entire direètion its tani aggression. Second, the Mrxlst C? work out any concrete slogans tion of China from the thter-
entire approach- to the Iaets When the Chinese issued has accepted the position and immediate programme of national communist move-

of political i1e. -India and 1l their incendiary ultimatum, that the Government of India action to galvanise the toiling ment as against unity through -.
political parties had to Namboodiripad stated In Cal- is ca'pable of cónduèting such masses so as to try to shift an1deoIogical truce or ldeo-

face this test whefl th Pakis- cutta on September 20: a just war in the manner that the country - - -as well as the logical "neutrallty".

tan! aggression erupted. "is is unfortunate that the deserves congratulations. government to the left. . -

--The poificai line adopted Government of China. should ObVioUSly, this . Cannot be The Central Executive Corn- Posing False
by the Marxist CF at this have raised the question of Said of a government ' which mittee of the CPI, . on the
time ofcr1sis lias1scargely the iiiUtäry Installations on Is proto-fascist or which is other hand, has -woiked out 'Alternatives"
enhanced whatever reputa- the S1kkIn bôraer and given using evely - opportunity to such slogans and programme

- tioti it may have -: enjoyed. an ulthñatum to India at the sell out to the Imperialists, and Is able to move energiti- But these are not the alter-

on the contrary, it has re- very time when the Indo-Pak specially the US imperialists. : cally. It suffers from no Para- natives at- all; Nobody was or

véaled its cómpIete - ideolo- border In the west Is 1n the Thirc;the Marxist CPhas lysiS induced by bankrupt is advocating the excommu-
nlcatiôn of the CIC though

- gical-political bankruptcy. midst of a war". accelitéd the position that ideolo'. . i an outfôr spilt.- Rather,
It Is essentia' that all sin- He reiterated the assuranCe socialist China has Committed Similarly, on the question the effort Is -to bring back

ecre Matidst-Leninlsts in the given - to Home Minister aggression- In - the past,- that of Ch1na- Namboodir1i'ad ciiina to the voluntary d1scI
Marxlt 4jp should ponder Gulzarllal Nanda by him In a It can "renew" this aggression wrote hi the PEOPLE'S DB- of the world communist
over. the problem as to ,vhy letter- of September 16, that and that In suèh an éventua- MOCRACY that the Marxist
- thèjr.party was found'In such '!the Chinese entry (if It takes ilty the Marxist CP would side CP Is more In line with the movement. - -

. -un- unenab1e position at a 1ce)ll not make the sllg th the Goveient of dia International .- communist Nobody was or is advocat-

moment of gthve national cri- test difference to our general against Chtha movement since It refuses -to -

mg an Ideological truce or

EIs. -

ideological neutality. Ba-
ther, the search is for the

- The latest reforms bring the fudged isy quanuty asone, me ,, m -

industrial management in confor- new emphasis fe on quality. CDII, Bungary and- Bulgaria end

-

rnit with -the grand new tas1 Wastage, shoddy products and i the1i significance for the econo- : Exhilaration and
. of-building a'communist soct'. the piling up of unwanted . - -

mie cooperation among the

:
Looking at things superficially good: Will hawe- to-go -as the- L. Brezhiièv, First Secretâry -of the UPSU . socialist countries and_the soda- .

Enthusiasm
- it might-seem that because the- - - plants--w111 have- t0 keep a list division ofiabour is going to- - - .

tenitorial economi&- councils - are close watch oii- con-enraer de- duct of experience and -behind . socialist sytem 4 economy. be really considerable.-' t Is true that the Maryist
-

being abolished and the minis- mand and change things ac- it are people who have gone Who has the state power and The economy of ;European . . C? AcUñg general Secretary,
. terial system- is beiig- restored; it 'cordintq. The reduction of though the mill of acthal in- wlp--owus the means of produc- socialist countries is certainly Nambcodfs1pad, has in a state-

.

is just a going bade to the-old rigid central controls t6111 make dustrial 'managethènt., and know tion, un whose interst produc.entéring -a new phase of ci- . - - ment issued from Trlvandrum
.

order of things. this possible. the realitiei of large-scale soda; tim is developed and profits operation and coordinated plan- . on September 9, declared:

-- But in reality it is not so As Earlier when a plant worked list planned production. distributed, 'how the national ned growth. The recent visits to 'me storles.ofmllltary and
- a matter of fact a new equation inefficiently and on loss the state Màkin profit a eneàsure of income is allocated, and who Moscow . of the leaders of a victories .won by our forces

-- - between centralisation and de- budget came to the rescue, now plan ful1ment, ihe emhasio . shares itthis 'ives us the number of socialist - countries - are . naturany exhuaratUg
centralisation is being evolved.-, greater autonomy will require on greater self-management of answer and constitutes the real were a pointer in this direction. . j They stand In marked con-

- A new creative balance l- greater self reliance and vigi- industrial undertakings, the test. -- But. relations with China conti- trast to the humiliating ex----- ---- , -7---,-- - - i-- --i- ..,- ,,p n fpAtL hnniea and The wishl thinkers of the flue to be bad. and throuch no . n,, nnn1 had

best way in which to con- -

vince the CPC. 'eadership,.
fng followers and adheents
in other CPa ot the correct-
ness of the new Ideological
- advance Marxism has made
in the period -after -the

- twentieth congress of the
OPSiL -.

iendIy polemics may helP
at times and abstention from
polemics at other times. But
both - are frms - of bringing
round those who have depar- -

ted froar the common general
- line of. the- world communist

.
,ween - caii&rw ptai i7I.t g

-
MII saJa.-c apfll. .- --------------------. . .- . r.#.-.....'. .... .... r . - -

- control ,on The one hand and In short1nsted of the out- other material ' incent toes West have been disappointed to . fult of tEe soviet Union.- As - . wlinn our forces had to ietreat .. movement Both are Irrecon-
. flew freedoms -for local enter- moded administrative methods of direcilu linking theni to pro- find that there -are no signs of Brezhnev painted out - at the' before the Cihinesé - in the line-of support to the govern- Where does this differ be anti-China like the CPL Is dilably opposed to any .ldeG-

-

ptLce and lnitlatie oti the industrial management. economic fits, te closer link with vsar-- restoration of-capitalithn- and the Central Committee meeting, -all j Nefa area and subsequently. ment's efforts in this war". from the stand ofthe sinful this really the Issue tàday? logical truce or neutrallty.
. other -je being worked out. methods will be used to simm- ket desnánd.rall this of -dogmatist Chinese would be moves by theSoviet Union to - befóre the - Pakistanis In the d while he was in - Cal- "revislonistst'? The . only Unfortunately for him, he - To make the ideological

ThIr would mean more powers- late production. course does not at all mean a hard- put to prove their jfrepoi- improve relations have met with Rn of Kutch. They, there- cutta, the Left United Front difference is that the Mar- too had to -become "anti- bankruptcy of the Marxist Cl'
- . for factory managers dud- eco- The -whale discussion and the return to capitalist inc-thuds or terous accusations. no response -. from the Chinese - fore, help our people In pre- which includes the Marxist CP zist CF takes the stand only China" within ten days of even more apparent, Namboo-

- nomic stimuli to plants and working out of the measures of a weakening of the. planned Neither planning has- been side; - -- . .- serving national dignity and issuâi statement not only under the pressure of that statement and condemn dlr1paI hs -advanced the
workers. reforms showed ine thing vesy . self-respect..- - pledging support to the ov- events, that is, spontane- - the prospect of "renewed' "original" thesis that on idea- -

- -Through. material incentives clearly that it h been a pro- '

s -c R IP S TEXTI L : jawans have been able not turn which If followed by fusing and paralysing delay. landlord state increasingly slon, party members are free
; .- - , 'Every patrlotlè Indian - ernmént but also sharply cr1- - ouslythe very root of real Chinese aggression as well- as - logical issues. where - his party

wàuld feel that our 1-frave ticising the Chthese ultima- revIsionism-and with C0fl pledge support to "a capitalist haS not come to any conclU-
- . ..n.fl..s.flsfl.fl.ss.fl..a...fl....fl.nnesnflnesnssnflrnal

-- - - - only to resist the invading actlon would be a case of "re- purther, howcan -such a collaborating with iniperla- tO hold and toexiDress what-
-

_-__Ii - __)____ --,.---,.-- ---.-.- .- - ri . ,'-,,,, 1..4 ,. .,,,,,i, ,,..,.4,... ipinn". . , ...+,, 1Ieni" In itS defence against ever views they like.

: -.-- ' -

NDUSiY N MAHARA5HTKA

' From SARALA KARKHAP31S wages and

- ., -.
BOMBAY: The' also want to pay mini-

. - Textileindustry hrMãharashtra is inthe grip of a mum bonus to the worker.The

- - ' ep' . ,1 1 1. i 1 i if .i I- same tactics were used by them

- .

cnsis an as USUu iue ,inuusiueutS isave siuiteu tne at the time of the sitting of'the

:- burden oh to the shoulders of the workers. -
wageboard inquiry comminion

. LEVEN textile snill in t1e- hated the task of renovation and Ümn.

-: 5,- - 5, LI.
state have closed dawn and modernisation of machinery and The Industrial Sub-committee

9 . 9 000 35 mills. have either closed their consequently the mills are fac- of the Defence Committee

- 1 This book'- brings out the human qualities. of Lenin's charücter,
' shift or have stopped em- lug diSci1ties. - . (Maharashtra) has been appraised

-. - his modesty and warmth of heart, his high regard and comidera-
p1ong casuahworkers.. Thus 35 - In site c reservation oj

of these facts and representations

: lion for the-than of labour It contains numerous-letters and notes
thousand out of three lakh tex. Thge funds set aside for this have leen made -to it by Mum-

- : ffen -by Lenis
Kaingar Union and

offensives. The officers of the This could only mean that whbse, niost basic document, . SOClBllStChlflP.. .. CiVil liberty is -of course a£IJ& CO ML&U Ut: Zanaw Iwvc.- OD' . staiia Vu JUOkWCU siy Li jia-. ii, -------------
services and the poll- all the parties in the Front programme, - describes the : But the sincere communists goad thing. . But party- Is

tical leaders who gave -the including the Marxist CP state as being ."le4 by iii the Marxist CP cannot rest supposed to be a - voluntary
- officers -the necessary guld- were now agreed that th the big bourgeoisie who are content with merely condemn- orgfl1Sa9fl of like-minded

. ance and support do deserve Chinese had committed ag- increasingly collaborating iflg Chinese aggression aga- people bound by- unity of
tribute for their role in mak- gression previously. -Other- foreign finance capital"? Inst India. They have to go outlook, will and action. If

on the- most ha.slè Issues oneIn it possible-for the first wise, -bow could there. be a -
HO-N mch a stand be and ask:

can hold one's own views andtime in the history of lade- question of "renewal"? - justffied -y a party whose What-Is wrong with the act upon them, . publicise
offensIve Into - enemy tern- should take the public sate- programme says of -the Gov- Ideology and politics of China theni, then what happens toIndiato take the It is only legitimate-that we

tory". meats of the Acting General ernment of India that Its and its Communist Partr that the lartfl .

- .

Thus, the- fact of Palels-' SCCnitary of the Marxist CP P011cy IS one of "Increasing leads to such aggression? there is no-
reliance on western monopoly - What ià the link between "pure revolutionary" line

tanraggresslon was recog- and of their Important state Id" that the "most, glarilig Chinese aggression against on -these ideological issues
nised. The counter.offensive committees as represent1n ft'f our economic life today - India and Its thoroughly vul- then how is the CPI being
into "enemy territory" was the omcal view of that party. Is that the country's economy gar abuse of th Soviet dubbed a revisionist? Revi-
bailed. The armed forces We are not concerned. with a whole Is in many respects Union? - oppOsed to 'ivjiat?

- . - were lsailed.Wbat Is more, the views of the PEOPLE'S precarlousiy dependent on What is the connection Absence of unity? Absence
the "political leaders" who -

DEMOCRACY or other papers western assistance and parti- beeen the attack on India ofany outlook?. .

guided the military forces, or wlthwhether -such official---------' i-. --'-I- cularlv US assistance"? ,,, . hlehtimn the members
- . also ezcerprs irom reminiscences us iuw uy wu - - ................ --

. and intellectuals.
created a serious sstqatioe The wners have consum- The Maharashtra Government that is the present govei'fl ssaeemeuee uppeacu zu va .

: , I ' bYthfllll
ed all' the j,rofts àhd reserve has assured the deputations that sñent,- ere coiiatniated. Oils papers. .

ceel such a stand be of the vor(d communist ofthe MarxIst CP thought

. pp that the stocks are ibti' bZ
fu earned with the sweat of New Kaiser i Hind in Bombay ot course along with the We would like all sincere Ju5& by a,party whose pro_ movement followed by the things over The split is in the

Postage Exffiz Otfer from cause wiiolesale at- 1'from
worker.t during the last 40-50

ll fl
pledge of unity the right to communists In the Marxist YP Offth Ooveijfl- leadership of the Comma- IiaSt Can t they struggle to

- -s- ' c_ '- .,
Punjal, 1JP. finjasthah[etc., are b t '11 - I

cJltICisO. the-government Was - to try to understand. the logic men o as ore n P0 cy Party of China? overcome their prejudices,

- PEOPLES PUBLISHIN - HOUSE,-NWDelht, PPH BOOK- . - -. ... . .
v" a east threeS , -reserve" and the o th tend contained in that It objectively facilitates The h v " -"' -. ' I ' I " d

STALL ombay NEW CENTURY BOOK ROUSE Madras :
notlifting them du o insecure Tbe second and more impor months more Surely the problem ae demand for release these State ents we would the US designs of neo-colo- and a'k

a e go 5 er
and orkfor

cIA CRANTHALAYA Calcuttal2 NATIONAL BOOK true I°SiaS C::1r:tr::ingth snte senossa : detenus made like them to ponder on the and aggression ? t possible to adopt a The cause ofcommunism and

- -

:- :-. The.,rl th- - oever is ,that pose flcal conditions for the bread of the f mill f -

I Bailer, -the lerala state quesUon as to wher.e f a all : e ssncee ommanists in ' neutral ' attitude beeen the cae of dla demand DO

ips of,the ernloyers have neg- industrybefore the wage board thousand workema j -
committee of the Marxist CP this stand differs from that the Marxist CP must face two clearly antagonistic lines less.

---:'- --'-
, - --ll . --



E1 !rotest tudent

Arrests i Bihar

.
19& N behalf oftheA]1-India. the iequest of the Central Govern-

. : Students' Federation, I flent, bUtthXCPbOfl

7 stroiigly condemn the arrest
. / c c..t.L.1. CL.. 1 x7 k.

.. / UI VLUZ11UU )UdiLLI4 4UU

( Gaya Srngh, president and
''k' ' ;

\
that itwäs the-Corn-

and general secretary of the mont to release all the arrested A tn c'
rnunist Party winch took the
lead rn rnobilisrng theBthar State Students Federa- persons in Bihar. uu u v-u, people for defence efforts intion on Septernber24. We demand that the Bihar,state Chhattisgarh

They were axrested -when they Of Rllghtustswere coming out of Anjuma
Islamia Hall after addressing a

detenus and orders the withdrawal , the £rst to hold
mass rallies condexnmng the Pains

-
students' meefing organised by the
"Students National Defence

of all warrants and cases against
'them.

-
,4 .

agion in iinspur Jagcial
and Bhatapara and numerous

- Front" to congratulate the Jawans We call upon , youths and ' . .

other places in Drug district.
.

- -- for theiheroicdefence oftbeden
. Motherland and to hand over the

over the éountzy to well-known, the Commu-
gifts collected by the students for

- the Jawans to the Chairman of the

to the Bihar gverument
d demd the release of their

co-brethren. We are :aIso to
oM. political leaders of USA and UL The attitude of-

p, j a major force among
the working class in this region

&har State All Party National
-

going
request the International Union of ' who haye acquired a Rajaji and o er Swatantra iea en Arruc unions hire the Biuiai

Defence Front, Mahamaya Prasad
Sinha MLq, a veteran Congress Stdrot to send information about

er to all the national students'
. .

reputation or esr an -
is well-known. - .

.

Steel Mazdoor Sabha, the Sam
Mazdoor Sangh and

Ibidi. leader of the Bihar State. - 1organisations, so that the students Soviet bias have not been j was indeed refreshing to hear
other usilons of workers, PWD
employees, Electricity Board en

- This meeting was attended by all' over . the world condemn tins
unjustified and repressive act of

.

able to overcome their dislike our Prune -Minister, who correctly plovees and engineering workers
the lead in organusing don-prominent state leaders of dit-

- femntpolificaIparfies,mduisng Bther government. l, TTOi e ovi. mon ecu explained the Soviet attitude to defence funds.
the . Congress. I myself had come
from Dcliii to address the

We assure the students and fter what haa recenti han-a y
Pet dth eoleofe ii an P p

India by
.

One of the striking fectures ofprecisely
students' gathering on iheir tasks

teachers of Bthar on behalf of
AISF, that we shall spare no

'effoct

r
pened.

stating that: the Soviet
Uion is to-day an ardent chani

the campaign was the unity amon
democratic forces. The Communist

-
in the national defence efforts.

,

to defend them in the
courts if the cases against them S s

of peace and she wants In Part' always endeavoured to hold
I . am told that these two stu- nt itinin; AISF will or- Peter Alvares recenty ma e an S

a friendly spirit to endeavour to in with -other democratic
dent leaders were arrested on the
basis of a warrant aanist them,

ganise all its resources to defend msmuation that the Soviet Union bring about an smprovment in
and secular forces.

.

S jfl - connection with - me s tudent-

against the students and
the techers.

had defreezed the Kashmir issñe the relationship betseen India and At Jada1pur, for instance, a
demonstrtion of August 9. In the

S

S

. .

i as much as it was a party to Paint. Their mtentions are pure mass rauy was adciressei by
Municipal Congress Presidentunice of the Paliistani aggression

anif Chinese threat, when all the
But we hope that Bihar goveth-

merit will see reason and mime
the Security COuncil resolution. He
also found it necessary to make

and we have, therefore, weTcomed a N. Mih, Rsi rli&ict cmr

farces in the country are united
5- and to galvanise it, the central

diately release all the students and
teachers and other persons arrested irre evant ussons g&e sUe ed

thea initiative secretary N K Pathak and SSP
district secretary . B. S Bajpai

government sent .insthzction to
State Chief Ministers to release all

in connection with the recent interference by the Soviet UniOn Minister Chagla who
had the great honour and at the

Similarly at Bhatapara a Congress
leader keshav Bbai addressed a

I t persons arrested in coon action with
movement. the mternal affairs of Hungary same time the difficult assignment nseetlng together with Communist

the receotmoveinentln the states of representhg our country 1 the leaders.
: : agsin price rise, food shortage aa DAS Atha Kripalani has bricketed United FtaUom,franidyapprecid . . S S

, and fees enhancement etc. So far Se USSR th USA and UK by say- the help rendered to us by the It is inresng to note that the
S

f' as our Information goes all other n Sdea' ing that 'the big powers" don!. Soviet 'Union during the drafting roper-natsonalists ofthe Jan Sangh
State Governments responded to nate the UN He spumed the of the Security Council resolution were not very active this tune as

S Soviet 'suggestion of a Shastri. when every phrae, indeed every ey had been at the time of the
Ayub meeting in the Soviet comma and fill stop was debated. Chinese aggression in 1962. -The
Union, though the Prime Minister S comment many friends make is
had appreciated this well-meaning It appears that some political that the Jan Sangh is somewhat
gesture of the Soviet Prime leaders think that if we have lost discomforted because of the sup-
Minister. the friendship of some nations P° being given to the Pakistan

S there is no reason why we should : aggression by, its patrons nf the
S Others have tried to equate the keep of others. USA and Britain. -

Soviet attitude of frienuly coope- S

ration to the double-faced policies Bombay T. S. HEGDE Raipur N. K. PATHAX

ekase A$m
Commst abiruDa

EW AGE has done well to refer in its is difficult to understand hàw such a well-
ai iit two issues to the indiscriminate known TU leader could even- remotely be

arrest of Indian Muslims in some of the mistaken for being a Pakistani agent.
states on suspicion during this emergency. S

S 5-

5

Not only the Communist Party, but all
In many cases, as pointed out by -- your sensible people here condemn this- rrest and

paper, the arrested are well known nationa- it would beexpected of the state government
- - -..

: and ieaaers or orng cls movement . to exercise i autnon to preve$ this nd.
.. .. I.... S ...................e..s..rn...o

: against whom no suspicion can rest, because of blatant misuse of authonty by its officers
-

- S PLEASE NOTE -1
their whole record shows their patriotic
stand and consistent fight- against conunu- In a 'sensitive area like Assam, security is

- - - .5 nalism. S

doubly and th]s eained by
5,

5 5 . the common people who In these critical
S Then'ssnisgerial offices of NEW AGE have m fact is that the police authorities and- days have displayed a marvellous -sense of

been shifted to Ru .JhansiR9ad. Alicommu- vested interests are trymg to misuse the alertness and helped the authonties to ap-
nications, both editorial and managerial should emergency for their own ends to wreek prehend suspicious characters

h aft b addr ed
.

ere er e ess to
vengeance on militant trade umonists This

a repreheiisiblè method and should be But it is a poor tribute to them if the-
. -. :

; ! :
N ew Age Vkfeekly

severely condemned. government arrests the wroig people under
wrong further. it help-

I
. pretexts and wifi only

- I i(aii1 Jhansi Road S

An instance of this can be pointed out in to shake their confidence in the -impartiality
- ' : the arrest of the veteran Communisttrade and effidency of the administration.

New Delhi-i. ion worker Kabirulla of Sibsagar, general
: , .......II. ISSSSSSSI S10SSS secretary of the Motor 'Workers' Umon It

5

SHILLONG S BANERJEE

[.l.i ift tI-J 1 5- 5- -
Ii

(I!w-*ETUCañie
; T9: Be

'I' N. the eve of the defeat of Hitler fascism In the

--
second - world war, -the -trade unions of the Soviet.

: Union, Britain, -the Vsiited States, France and several
:- countries Iii- Asia andLatin;America Instructed their.

representatives to lay the foundation stone in London of
: a real wQrld trade union organlsatlon, the fimt of its

kind in the history ofthe working class movement, that
of theWorlI Federation ofTrade ilnions.

:
ri working class had need of such a bodyto consoll.

: da all Its forces In the fight against fascism,for a last-

Ing peace; the, liberation of oppressed.peoples, and

a in order to be able ,etter to defend the economic and
social interests of the workers and thelrdemoeratic and

Itrade-union
rights.

I The job was carried out suâcessfully. On -February 17,
1945 trade union organisations of different viewpoints

: and policies, overèomlng many difficulties, set up a come.

snittee which drew up a draft constitution for the WFTU.

And the first conference of the trade unions of the
: world was convened for- September 15, 1945 In liberated

: a conference which so6n transformed Itself Into

,
the flest worW trade uñloñ congress. On October 3, 1945
the constltutl6not the World Federatlonof Trade tlnionS,
lying dOwil Itè- aims, methods and organisatlon, was

i adopted unanImously.
S

The jreamble said that the World Federation of Trade
Unions was created "to improve the living and working
coiidltioiis of the peoples of all lands ." :

C
Organise Worl4 Trade Unions

: The constitution itself laid down for the WFTLI, among

-

other basic alms, the duty "to organise and unite within

-

its rufus the trade unions of the whole world, Irrespec-

: five of considerations of race, nationality, religion or :

I political opinion;

'TO assist, whenever necessary, the workers In coun.
tries socially or Industrially less developed, In setting up :

their trade unIons
S

"To combat war and the causes of war . . .

:

"TO organlsethe :common- struggleoltrade ujilons of
- all countries: againstali encroacbmentsoñ the economic

and social rights o9the workers andondernocratic liber-
S

ties; for the satisfaction of the need of the *orkers for :
security of-full employment; for the progressive improve.
ment of wages, hours and working andliying conditions :
of the workers; for full and adequate social security to
protect workers and their-families against the hazards of :
unemployment, sickness, accidents and ol&age; for the :
adoptióñ of nfl other measures furthering the social and

: economic well-being of-the workers . . -

"To -plan and orgaflise the education of trade union
- members on the question of international labour unity
- and to awaken them tos consciousness of their-Individual.:

- responsibility for the réalisatlon of trade union purposes :
and aims." - S. : --

S On October. 3, 1945, the WFflJ came Into being. The :
committees of the WITh were set up unanimously: first
the Ge Cundil, which elected Louis. Saillant as :

S General Secretary,añd th Executive Committee, which
elected Sir Waltez Citrine (Britain) as President of the
WFrU.

S S - -

WARSAW: The Sixth World Trade Union Congress economic and social problems .

- opens here in the Polish capital on October 8. The con-
Of the working women.

gress also marks the twentieth anniversary of the n a pea-congress Interview
founding of the World Federation of Trade Uixións. thatthe

could have been no In asecond report, Luls would discuss funda-.
mentai-pr.oblem&of the worldV better choice than War-

saw to hold this- get-together
Padlila, secretary of the
WFrU, will deal with Inter- trade union movement aid

the strengthening of Itsunity.
S of the wofld . working - class, national trade unioii solidarity
-5- the ghtexs . :lfor everlasting

peace and- a better morrow.
with the strugglè of, workers .

and peoples In colonial and
.

There Is no doubt, he said,
S newly Independent countries th.Rt the World Congress of

Warsaw Is fondly called for the achievement and con-
solidation of their national

Trade Unions will become a .

mighty manifestation of soil-
'

"the heart, the braisi and
- the treasure-house of independence. . dB.1tY With the Vietnamese -

Poland" Indeed It Is, for people.

modem Warsaw has been The struggle for indepen- S

built from absolute rubble, dent economic and social . Saillant saw "favouEale
S into which the Nazi hordes development and the fight prospects" for international

bad reduced It, by the sweat against Imperialism, cob. trade union unity and said:
and labour, love and Imagi- niallam and neo-colonialIsifl the WFKU both at the con
nation of the P011th work. carried On by the workers gress and after the congress,
era. - of the world will also form iji continue to coope*ate

..
-

part of this report. with all programive forces.
S

And these creators of the - . + -

heautythatis modèrnWarsaw Commissions S

The WF1'U has never res-
are prephring enthusiastically S tricted and will not restrict .. -

to welcome the representatives To Work regional initiatives of national
of the working class from all trade union centresand Inter-
over the worldmore than 500 Many commissions will be national trade union federa- -

ofthem, from 90 countries on working during the congress. tions. The WYPU seeks to -

five continents, representing Betides those on the above create -the widest possi!31e
S total membership of the two reports, the main corn- conditions -for strengthening

W:S'ru: of 120 mIllions. missions will be on social the. unity of the world trade
S security for the workers and union movement, he said.

The congress win open wit1 .

a mliv on October 8 at the S

palac culture commemo-
rating the twent1ethann1ver-
sary of the WFIV. It will be
attended by - outstanding
Polish workers and partici-

-

pants of the congress.

Saillant's -

Report -

The business of the con.
5gress will start on OctobU
9. The draft agenda propos-
ed by the WFflI. executive
èommIttee has put a report

S by the general secretary,
Louis Salllan on the pro-

- gramme of trade union ac-
- tion afld steps taken by the

WP7U to promote unity as
the first Item.

mantiviu size exanilne
the present evolution and.
development of the world

- trade union- movement, the
new opportunities for UnItY
solidarity and international

- tsrid nnion relations.
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' , for this would weaken each one of
1 .\: : them.and make them prone to fore1gn '

S
-

' Influence and dlctaUon'

S prr drafttreatyonnon-
S

S incorporates proniles by the. sgUa- -
S S

S S tories flat to transfer nuc1e wea-5 S ".
-

S S

S P011S 9fl any form-.-dIrect1y ors in- ' - p S

0
From Our UN Correspondent nt the aforesaid stàtes or groups

S

S
S55 ,Of tatesther1ght to participate in .

S

NEW YORK armament cozference on which again of Granting Independence to the the ownership disposal or use of
eet sucii a settiement "we should citizens to refuse to workTHE openiiig on September 20 of th Western powers which are Colonial Countries and Peoples and cear weaPons ..

S
S . S e prepared to show flexibility, i. n

SI- the twentieth Gnera1 A.ssem their feet inny other separate Items as Oman me declaration emphaslse$ the ) especially by showing willingness (.uC ifl
- bly of the United Nations with its Alluding to the question of 'the South-West Africa, South Mrica etc. danger to wbrld\ peace arlzing- from . S S to accept Germany's eastern Comxwssioner.

menbership now gomg upto 117 admissIon of the People s Republic of The Soviet Union supported by a the armed interference f some states With Rhodesian Prune Minister Ian Smith s amv1 °-w ditclzh frontiers wth Poland and Cze Cooperation with the o1oniser

S
with the addition of Gambia, the

: 'ec7 sPokeagainoftheirnpera
S

iti eteI hi Londonwih a new ultimatum for innnçdiate 'inde-
of W tc privileges.

Whenhe passed SSId tCfld byK0M1thve Isiands and Singapore, achieve universality of membership as duced two impoitant and urgent Nations rejects any such. 1xterferene pendence and under mcreased pressure from the big saw on his way back from Mos Organisation for the Liberahonwas itself a victory of the peace a possible items On the Impermlssibihty of British financial mterests backin the Rhod a a al U cow on June 1 1968 Wilson of the Occupied South 'and the
-S loving and anti-imperialist forces hiterfrence in the Internal affairs of Under the declaration; the Gene- g ' ' r ci Skd about his attitude on iu1ty must pay for it to the

They had succeeded in niakmg errIng tO the situation in the states on safeguarciing their nde ml Assembly would "resolutely de. JStS, the mdications are that the British government in the Order Neisse fronher atid people in the near future.
United States yield ; ón its Domirnean Rpubhc as a result of pendeñce anj soveieignty" and "On mand aniinmediate end:-t&andpre.J , deske av d ii d d eld fur h To Labour replied: I do not think there . The 'dismLsed i4 Minis- S

demand f with-ho1ding votmg the military intervention be spoke the non-proliferation of nuclear was- VentlOfl of future action eontitn.. 0 01 a S OW OWI1 s rea y to yi t er difference between the er Mr Mackawee sold afSer
ngbts from those countries which Nationsid ontheag:nda

been included rnthe
erre conessions m resPect of proclamung the country's mdc- Leadership o01t 'ir iei° 4are'refused to pay for the socalled the Organisation of American . . . states " ,

pen ence provided the Rhodesian government gave .. iarty on this queshon . wprfwd by the BYftih go.

TheAssembly has begun is work thedoftheconfiictbetween: '°n II1TdUII
thenghtsof the African popu At BlackpooN °'

..
\ th a provon agenda of over a ad Pakistan, Soet oreI n1ster to the Cfiaer of the Uted5Naónsi S : A T th B1acoo1 con- atement abo Pond'5 n- CoonW pblf ."rothis unreasonable obduracy ot itOfl1S 1n1n5 among Andre! Gromyko warned. of the dan- are carrying out interference in the - /HILE the people of Zim. pronouncement on apartheid and .tference Labour official °' about support for He said thate and his mini-the United States the answer of the these being the problems of disarma- gers of intervention by third parties mternal affairs of other states that babwe supported by all racial equality

li h ' ' flit forward y Poland tars had been dismissed 'becauseoverwhelzning majority of the Afro- meat, specifically the question of call- who would see advantages for them- thereby they e assuming a heavy Mm-Asia are united in their edt Nyerere of Tanzania P0 Cy ViT en engu u3 j g o a nuclear- we did not agree to act a. Asian and othet peace-loving cowl- 5thg a world disarmament conference, . selves in India and Paçistan getting International responsibility before all. demand for imznethate indepen- aiready ublicly committed to progressive and left wing reà zone in Central Europe. nuppets and because we werer was. a fin NO. Mter this un- Ond implementation of the Declaration boggect down still deeper In enmity,. :the, peoples." -, : deuce for the country on the move for te dissolution of the sections could not get a thC freezing of nuclear anna- loyal to our people and ourmistakable consensus and a series of basis of one man one vote for Commonwealth if this hapuened L °'. measures to ensure countrY But this does not mean
S behind the scene negotiations the - . '1 ' s 5 S 5 the, entire population, the gin. vo1e o more ijian wO to Central Europe the; people of the area will keep

. tables were cleared for winding up ON IN dual" process contemplates in No nder'5 that at the one to endorse government an meae previouily sup- quiet. in fact this step will con-
the tmflnlshed business left over from i terms 01 developments extending Labour Party annual confer noh-' P° bq The Labour Party solidate our position and o

S last year's ninet?enth Assembly and ': . A PT!TT A D.T1' .. S S . . S
°v the next twenty-fiveyears in encc &Blackpool the opposi- X' and Harold Wilson ' personally struggle for real independence. -..

S the open1nof thtwntieth session. - £L'iJ t,LA . -
.wluch the African majority will tion to official policy on the

te eii ' e size
th ° the quesfion of Vietnam,- - . ,

.yq ret -tn to'kic cometohaveitsfullsaylnthe quesuotzof Rhodesia wasno W IS impont, e the British policy of white-
+

e c , a , ,e er s in r S

.
. S running of their mother1and. iers strong. as on so many iggest tra e union in e coun wMng the actions of the - '

U 01.7 remar s annua rep -... S .- . . S

other Listter W' e ransport an en d S d & ortin d

turefrowpreviOusspLhsweighted B K N I I
eo seethe weighthevotes Armed

its allies ff_ executive issued an appeal call against the government both on ont in South Vietnam ar well
apart from showing an assertion of i mg upon the government to Vetnain and imnugrabon from and its defence by Wilson. h n int rtialit o the arL Of -

S
S - reject Ian Smith a Bnal warning e oinmonwea - d Stewart was on e ectedthepersonof ae TPIPrS ave reported of Sm4r1Y theOhltoh jhepofPanainahaleng:mco lV2t mr; lOSeptemlerand asking for At thor

h LQ Amerlica
J ted Nati here the peace-

e o S W come i order m Santo Domingo would be main treaty of 1903 by which the United equ rights and democratic f/iC pOliCiB3 for which the j o
4

S 10fli
d democratic countries not former Prsident Juan D. Bosch ned ly foreign hoops. States actually took away fromPaiana IThec1eea baa a hard core of principles Labour ZeaderhIp secured l4eflnS 55 II S tember zo the :) - but are iii- orr-liis return to Sañto Domingo These are inipoant vjctorjes for the - °°4' Pert of her territory, . :onlg 3,500 regular soldiers and Th ui for every form of °i°'j rePrhesent ;, mJ' nXi States House ofinPuefrtoRi;foIow an1ep0 force in th colonal oer

°°' 'a1 esta

; canba, nmce7ebb Briin th°rr 'artystot,d To Fight Representatives adopted a

Generalapoke of the Jconcthaon
co eme a

oftheUnited?Jationstoforce
LF foreign Brtshimperative need of doing something showed1 if any proof was neces difficult conditions they persevered to suppressed by force of Anierican arms. S 0 OV mec ye to at Blackpool m 1981 the t17 of Latm Ainenca if it

immed1atelyforStOPPintheVietham :yeys r?sU wt teing UmtedNahos orepre: ia; emergencytoluhoncaUed for Collonalism nndersftlt here is even a
set back the thaw In East-West rela- honi Covemment even after so many the right to stnve in the future- for ie p i imminent over the question °

negotiations on Berlin de facto reat o su versive domi-
tiona that previously had brought months of subversion by the military total restoration of our prerogahves as a u

re nt Joison am,unced tlat the of Rhodesia as on so many other wa frid parleys are recognition of the German FOLLOWING the abro- nation' m that country
both sides closer together -than ever and United States armed inter- free nation" In thi they have sñcceeded. m e

th
as aee couc u e a sues. taking place between the Rho. - Democratic Republic and recog. gation of the colony's According to the resolution, the

noticeable1mpactoflthedlSarfl'
venhon While it may still be too early to fore toshare th:adinmisfratrnn For eLabouroverrnent to denMiner inLondon etpo? constitution, the Adeni peo- US

combatst 11ese
forestall

S ment question. The lack of substantial The representatives of the Consfitu. - see the future developxswnts in the inenLand operation of the capaL : - 1se tiiodesian Fronts terms news e alro coming of new the Oder-Neisse line. pie s struggle for rndepen-
I

' a;s fen: intensification
Government veei theaisnsofteinterventsonsstsbacked The details of the new treaiy are yet wciuldbe toendorse andperpe g

J;? the Rouse ofcommonson dence entered a new phase specifically sclu r°cort
m

of the cold war he said port of Araencan military intervention by IJS arms have been defeated 0 is 5 y clear whites over 3 6 millIon Africans Africa and ?orugal on the speaking on the need for a
wee wi t e era armed force

He asserted timt it was time the Or addition to the opular]Y
fa

its m defiance of every past Labour ot1er for She eventuality of settlement on Berlin said that to tiOfl movement calling on The ieacUon against
- nuclear owers ai'reed on banning ALL . . . supported resistance put up by e Cons. Panama Canal zone or of c'ivfnr u its - S

g a as me peace .

+ lit I din those tinder- Santo Domingo and signed the Recon htUhOIS1IStS pubhc opinion in other rivile es _,____- 1lion was so universalnuc ear es
first concrete cihahon Act and the Institutional Act Latm American counbies and their refu 'ii 5 S ' ii iet- - and widespread throughout

epstowards preventing the prolifera. 1b the estabhsnent of a t the US mtervention has The new treaty Johnson said will , a
iatin America that State De-

of nuclear weapons He strongly effect
overnment wi imme a e played its part envisage the defence of the enting ---- . partment spoiremen were at a

supported the Disarmament CommlS- a home coming speech at a water canal and any other sea canaf that may loss to piay down its importance
. ion's recommendation for a world die- The crisis which had gone. on for iront raiyattended by over 50,000 seo- be built in Panama. .

S The NEW YORK TIMES .

S nearly fi monthe d shaken the flosch -urged the Domcans to keep Under the new a ee t th o chractesed it as the nd of-
1sthU:oflth:W5ybIfl

political fighhng against United States mterven and military mstalleLof th Unit j
adnumstratwe action which 'gave

- -

S : S - and eneral elections are to b held in °' S States in Panama will main 5there. . substance to the notion, already. I,i IR_II I -:- nine nonths tune He demanded that the US Govern The US President also declared that the P entrenched in Latin America that
.., _; }7 -: S nient pay.a 100 million dollar indemnity United. States. and Panama are eouduct the United State is a crude giant? , :; W V LI U LI Following the resignation of General to the Domiiiican Bepublicas compen. tag talks on the building of a new, more . -bent on throwing Its weight
-

S
:,: Antonio Imbert, Hector Garcia Codoy, a satfon in part for the damage reèulting modern canal on the. ' teñithry of . ". around" .

..:
: g j fi prommeot diplomat and lawyer and a from the military mtervenhoñ Panna

s5 Dining the discussion some- : t _ H - forinei Foreign Minister m the last days S ---'z-- , ,g y u j admsms&ation was le asked similar compensations from Th ontlly will lead ti an even is' . " onressTnen opposing the resolu
S : S found acceptable by both sides and is ° er Latin American governments who greater expansion of5 the political ceo- - ' ' . ' t9n spoke about its far reaching

: A the Provisional President had sent troops conhngeuts o partci. nomic 'and military: -influence f5 the S W r; coneqsrwe. Benjasiin Rosenthal,
: MU U JJ pate m use intervention Umted States in Panama and to a further ' Democrat said that it could result: g '' The- Prowsional Government has pro Bosch a return which coincided swth curtailment of he national sovereignty ii atmosphere of anarchy ans-claimed an immediate amnesty and use second anmverssry of his deposition ji. me in the Western bernie herereleaseofallpohtscalprzsonersandhas byamihtarycoupongroundsofhss Wsththisnewstep theUnitedstates- and thatthe rcoluti I ledifs p 0 % 1 %: started negotlahons through the Organ alleged weakness towards communism thus hopes to weaken somehco the anti ' th I t I rf

ega is
-. U II il o watson of American States regarding the marked a major victosy of the demo American sentiments that are again ' e 5 s affsi f

era
th'

e erence in e
date and conditions foi the complete cratic forces of this little republic suing m Latin America In connection ' " 0 ano er S ate

: withdrawal of the so-called inter wfl Ihe latest resolution adopted by , One redeemIng Feature however
I BY BHLJPESU GUPTA ijnencan force A the US Congress calling for srsx(cd in- wastsat the resolution was passed

T of th d ds F th tatVrahOfl into any Laths American ' against the opposition of 52 mem(A OPt pu]llcation) ConshtuhonalsstsunderColonaj Fran ON PANAWIA CANAL '' the pretext of combating ' ben who voted againstan unusu-
: àisco Caaniano; nmèly the incorporatioi ,

5

V
V

COflflh11fl1SIfl
-S SS \ all high number V Ofl a foreign.: Available from of the Conshtuhonalsst servicemen m JT ha been announced that the Fur instance a lar e number of

O) thatter for the US Cong- I

- V ! os's 1IJJ3USUING HOUSE .:Vl:aP0 and U5riited55 Stat and Panama fsbersof Parliaxnentfvarjout poll. V

A oi the ,nammoñth gathering at the biggesi get together 1r Francethe Festival of f'Hunanite, the mass circulation daily paper of the
res. ... :1: Rani Jhaflsl Road by the Conshtutsonalssts themselves have have agreed to conclude a new onbm this decion calisngt French Communist Partsi held at La courneuve last month A roed âtdtural festivalalso a demonstrationfor peace in Vietnam. BARE'1 RAY'

V : NewDe]hI-1. : beenmet V VtreatyonthePanamaCanai. oftheMourceDoeie. I s S V V VV s 5 S
V

V V
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ofCongressMPsandotherShave11rg- 'EHL ORGAN OP THE COMMUNIST PARTY O INDIA ¶j
ed the making of atoñibomb there has . .

been no official pronouncement.
-- ' . " , there gollig to be a reopening of the 01. X1fl No. .iz NEW DELffl, OCTOBER 17, 1965 25 Pdse :-

issue sett1ed at Durgapur? .
- , ,

. The only party in Parliament whichomm EfflNDllthPUbh

stable truce. Violations are taking for viilanee ha7 b;en. But for- the last several days the There are difterent voices In the g
d their families Singh's address to the UN

c

tc:; V7a°
iiig. : it wil no p

I . ' I : by the monopolists. This perhaps ever .befo e on the
Weekthesca1esweretippedgamst weoccupyacrOSStheCeaSeflreUfl61fl itIf WOUld not be sur- issues
us at the UN There was persistence Wh1h alone can prevent both the camps to listen to India S nnking preparations though no

j ,
pmg nor pe aps

4ief R&TELY NO MEflON OFon the part of U Thant to bifurcate infiltration and aggression
F

grievances decision has been taken to explode iO muCu more an a
the supervision of the ceasefire ar Coupled with this has come an one , (fl COm:t;iien it zs corn in New Delhi there Is

? ü!e Of

border between India and Palos- gern.fkl arbt
hehd tt Indlaniaking JSPf bmed with the fact ia

I

: Securltycouncilrnernbersto
r

appealing to the West for
ehewoiotar I

shooting before even a stable cease- While wishing this report to be decide
to the monopolists'

riate tOr
enterfiresestabllshedleaveal:nemut::l THE a7uZ

( I ::
theeldsof:efeneprodnc

trends are undergoing some ercep De Gaulle She also played on the defence requirements No authO*1- indicate a t away oni 'tible change Nnnmo has been given same key t direction s yet Indicated i basic policies it becomes es a
.

over-all -supervisory function. ThiS 7 Nan na "e '' ' "IA ive . : J necessary to shout aloudis not to say Nunmo is an angel h b d in
F most of the big busi- , to mobilise public opinion The rnonoobsts put theIoiI

h's been mailetO treat ts:og:se nesRis line is rssreaseen CI1 DOtJ .'
to defeat the conspiracy ofthNehmMe-Kasbmir and Panjab fronts as a that the time has come to evict Palds the F9urth Plan bit also 'Its size r Lt me first strthg together b -

corn osite roblem winch ould be tan from the American parlour and the facts as they are to en- jrjgh
all for thegood

w that Intha should take her place with In any scheme of things the food able you to draw your own a siiare in the loot of "de-Again press reports indicate that .-
aJI the ssets and mast, if not U, of front is the irst to bestabllfsed.And- . .

: . .. ; conclusions. orientation". , .
I the surreptitious attempt to prema tan That means that he wants New the liabilities precisely on this front is o a a 1ta has Inform- The whole game is to switchturely discuss ' the Kashnur question Delhi to reserve the right to do Nonetheless the week s develop- valence a WO the President of the the national anti-imperia-has had to be put into cold storage what it likes with the occupied ments do not suggest that anybody ni Bombay Madhya Pradesh Mysore Nehru Memorial Fund Corn- nt sentiments of the XndIaat least for the inimethate future But Ksbmir winch even according to the Government ot India or the con In a row ha'e stood up against statu- ' mittee that it is NOT possible people and turn the face ofthis Trojan Borse tactic is not aban- the tIN resolution is under the legal acting as the foster father of tory rationing Presently the centre is 7 DEe - 6 i to coflect donations for the the government away frOmdoned And e are bound to hear jurisdiction of Indiaj Nanporia But there are some disturb- trymg to coax. them to behave with Nhifs poll- The baste jolicies associated- more of it In the commg days New Delhi has reacted to this sug- ing tinder-tones in some of the pro- promise of supplies 1t s yet to be ljy ig cies have been "proved" to the name of Nehru.I CLIB1NG JXERCISE The people gestlon with obvious reserve Too hot nouncments seen wiether they will fall in line -- ' been oil wrong, durng wiiat s aiarmin s tlrn) i-'. an over the country are being sub- a potato' the days since the latest Pa- of references to? / )ected tO a gt deal of post-war In regard to India s approach to the kistani aression (NEW AG Vietnam in cii m or an-peroration by government and Con- socalled super powers public speeches . i rcutoriai tiis week draws at.. embraeln tore!

:
/ gress leaders There is a discernible of the leaders seem to strike different t, ght reaction S

( note of satisfaction over our perfor-. notes aiJe -------------' XU-NeIXU crusade)
r

battle fronts And that IndiraGandhlwerethe r?r By Romesh Cliandra

L £UMDONESIA: RAML DID SIFT
the lohnson Administration's yher the formal

: \57 H A T : N E X .T ? Rmi11ionairejain's II1IIOUaIrC
bmgaSCdOlit.OfleC8flfrt& :.

wife, has offered, together with much success B R I TI S H E FF0 RT S TO TH ROTT L E his tongue In his cheek the fact Is that
fl By. A CORRESPONDENT her hubby, to bear the educational n thmernstenaifeudoverthe n= IndIa,hérde-

JJ
T07a vonv wanswhokdinfightingwith FIii QUilT CO4NO1WEALTh CfMPIDN Utht,ander onber7thteran

; a1sounc1earatthemomen
forl8years

ependire : Ri. 10 1as '? T w DEL} : rened efforts a being wte sahibs. But thee AE rtain rcpor dsofWa1flo
the

r

what will be the outcome of the bfld the action whch led to the kill- The humanitarian couple has also
thct aggresave fashion j made by Bntish impenalism s represen which, ri correct, would mean that British k fo" ofevents which began on September 30. ing o the top generals. offered to pay Rs. 100 per month for He dcxdd toernss

asfrô: tatives and "Mends" in India, to put a stop pressures are beginnmg to tell in certain Bfr1 capped his Inter- sd the Prime Minister him
. But this much i clea The imperial- The fact that this movement &d 12 years to 11 families of the jawans lo °stroIogen. There is oé parti- ' to the broad siippot being extended to the circles, at any rate. view with a plea for an fold ii hbefo .ists are doingtheir utmost to take-ad- not succeed in its air,ts (whatever the killed duiing the fighting. asfrok er whom he consults ewn - i i. i . , early visit by Prime Minister oinson. We ehould not Un- t'- vantage of the situation for their own future may show the 2mmedtate aims I-low delighted we ae to read all current levelopments in Indonesia Quit Commonwealth campaign, iaunucu * Did you notice that the Jan Sangh s itr to wasiington to derestimate the meaning of \ends, to shift Indonesian policies to the of the September 30 mo,emeiit were about this generous offer. flow greateful to get a better mderstmding of the this week m nearly every state in the . executive at its recent ,meeting did, NOT meet President 3ohnson. b1s . the selection of Sadoba PaUl I

. flht, in a pro-imperialist direction. No hied) indicates a degree of the nation feels to the Cod-loving pair. jaflon -there. ' Un d d d- followed up by a front- emissary to wash-aiitiimperializt can view. any such adventurism which may give a set- This is. the typcial kind of gtpres One day the In1iiSter in charge of
CO trY. - categorically make the Quit enian , page lead story In flirla's ington. vljayaiaksiimi Pan- Idevelopment except with anxiety bWk to the Communist Party in Indo- with which the multi millionaires seek the enqusry against the Jams ordered a British High Comnnssioner Freeman and pite the earlier enthusiasm of its leaders for (Octo- j5 perrornzance hi Paris has fWhether there was a CIA plot or not, nesia. Already the Communist press to bowl the innocent public over. And a raid- on a firm with which was con. other offlcials are carrying out humcane it? ber. 9) headlIned EAELY aireaci Indicated the way 'Athe fact is well-known that certain re- is reported to have beei shut, and de- with carefully planncl publicity -this 'nected the son of the astrologer. Ima- ours in a frantic .attemrit to ern1ain away . o SR&STBZ-JOUNSON MEET- the 'right reactionary forces

, actionary forces 'were active in the niands for the banning of the Party CIflSS creates an aura of sacrifice around gine the re of his pahon. t
, .

r k The,leader of the Jan Sangu in nijas- G . the government are
- uppereche1ons of the army. General are being raised them. since Bhnbaness'jar when Nehru fell. , tn tioStiic actions Oa ueir governmen ag- refused to sign the MLAs Quit Corn- stow credited to the seeking to twist Indian poll- -Nasution hunseif was considered to be ociy a little while ago the Indone- m the process get themselves suddenly ill these two imnisters were int India In every one of Ins press con monweaith appeal (see page 7), while other paper's washington corresPOfl ales in a pro-lmperlaflst

-- the closest to the -right insidethe gov- ' Coiit leader Aidit gave his ate4 with the powerstht be and acting as an as. That has Bow been ferences and statements, -Freeman has - dd ilent, stated that. the prine direction.
. ernm ent.- . support to the Pakistani aggression and invite their smiles and cbaie away the completely broken with the raid on that

ta ked the ('"5t Commonwealth cam-
ang . Minister had writen to 3ohn- -conspiracy can onlyPresident Soekarno S flirtations With for a revolution in Intha ( 'the if there have been any firm for alleged foreign exchange 'io .1 C < * Certain reactionary elements in the expressing 'the hope that be scotched by the democraticthe communal Muslim reactionaries rne is ripe", he said). Adventurist poll- Rama Didi and family have enough of latson. - paign, in as viQousa way as possluze. Ddhl Con ess ar to scuttle the he would meet President mes:if they make their

S S had also helped to strengthen these ties have unfortunately characterised' official (though sectional) \displeasnre on One comment I hearçl about it was But these open statements and tours are -. at an early nate". 'voices heard in no uncertain '. elements. Tbe President had ently, use activity of the Isidonesian Conmiu- their plate. It all began with the Vivian that if the astrologer was a versatile . - he QUit Coininonwe reso u on jom y mree da later the same way The Cry of Quit Corn-during the Pakistam aggression made d under the mthience of Bose report on the Dalnna Jam empire one how was it that he did not predict )111 a sman ana minor part o e w moved in the Delhi Municipal Corporation Efrma organ carried another monweaith is ieing heardIuinself the 'Protector of Islam the Chinese Communist Party there-has Eamai& is a present the rnot ins theraid!Of ciie shibs activity Behind the scenes smau cx by Congress and Communist members frontpage story headlined y fl over India Together
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